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Hube Lsmgacre. age 25 years. of
this city, today secured a license to
v. id Miss Teresa .Mares, age IS,
ot
Los Cerrillos.
iA tea and sale wlil bu held by the
Ladies' Hebrew Uctievolent Society at
the home of Mrs. AifrciV Oiunsfeld,
Monday afternoon.
Herman Helms, thi- contractor, and
lamily, are spending a few days at
tho home of AttornwK. Th is. I'helan, A
six miles south of the city.

ad-

TDK AI.BrQCERQrE CITIZEN IS:
The leading Kcpubllonn dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Hepuhllcan principles niul the "Square Deal."

a1

in- -

Reynolds,

of llatoT).

con-

nected with the Santa Ke. has accepted a petition with headquarters
In Albuquerque and will make h's
home with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Reynolds.
A tea and sale will be held

by the
Ladles' Hebrew Benevolent Society at
the home of Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld,
THE AIAU'QXERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Monday afternoon.
Judge Abbott today denied a moII X" finest equlinHtl Job department in New Mexico.
Tlie latest rcjKWts by Associated Press ami Auxiliary News Service.
tion for a new trial for Cecil Ayer,
who was found guilty of murder In
-WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
the second degree during the present
term of court. It Is believed that
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
counsel for Ayer will appeal to the
iWe favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico anil supreme court.
Arizona as separate states In the Unloa. Republican National Platform.
Benjamin F. Walker, age 43, died
at his home in the Highlands this
morning, death resulting from tuberculosis.
The body will bo shipped
to his old home In Montgomery. Ind .
tomorrow morning by F. H. Strong,
the undertaker.
A tea and sale will be held by the
The city council last evening tojk immediate steps to give AlbuiUcriUi Ladles' Hebrew Benevolent Society at
the long delayed sewer system and It Is now un to the people. A speclV. the home of Mrs. Allied Grunsfeld,
election has been called for January 19, 1909. for the purpose of voting c Monday afternoon.
W. A. Tope. Jr.. arrived in the city
bond issue of $290,000, which Hill enable the building not only of the nineteen miles of sewer system, which is urgent, but which will permit of con last evening and will accompany the
body of his father. W. A. Tope, whoso
structing additional sewerage and other connections, estimated and planned
death occurred yesterday, back to
by the city engineer.
It snoulil be borne in mind by the voters of Albuquerque, that when such a sewer system Is constructed, the question of sewDowner's Grove-- 111,, where Interering this city is disposed of effectually for the next half century or perhaps ment will be made. Mr. Tope was
ivell known throughout Illinois, hav
lunger. After that time, should additions be necessury. In what may then b
ing been president of the
Farmer1!
the suburbs of a metropolis, these extensions are provided for In such
that they can be installed quickly and the cost assessed against prop- and Merchants' National bank at
erty in such districts.
Downer's Grove.
The body will be
trong.
By voting bonds at this time, which the city has a guarantee will sell foi shipped by Undertaker
Jack IU Rue was found guilty of
at least par, with every Indication of a premium, the debt will not fall heavissaulting Manuel Garcia with a
ily upon property owners and tax payers. The Interest will be a small mat
ter and undoubtedly the heirs or administrators of many of the citizens o; leadly weapon, and is still under
bond pending act Ion of counsel who
today will pay the debt some twenty years from now.
may ask for a new trial. This was
In addition to that fact, the price of property will be greatly advanced
the finding of the Jury on the second
thereby enhancing the value of every foot of real estate In the city.
The first
The Honorable Mayor and the City Council are to he commended at :ount of the Indictment.
least, for the prompt action they have taken and It Is sincerely to be hoped :ount charged him with assault w ith
ntent to kill. This was the last ciise
that the people of Albuquerque will hnw the good business Judgment to Inin the criminal docket to be trl
stall without delay, an Improvement without which this city cannot hope t
.his term of court.
Civil
business
make progress.
occupied attention ot the court this
Vote the sewer bonds and help make Albuquerque a good pluce to llv
jfternoon.
. JlfijniEOJ
In.

Vote tfie Bonds

TO

The following are interesting statistics complied by the Geographlen
of population in 1900 was In the state of Indiana, Ii
1,90 the center was twenty-thre- e
miles t of Baltimore. In the state o!
Maryland, or virtually on the Atlantic shore line. Its migration has
and remarkably uniform, both in rate anil in direction. It has hove re:
parallel of latitude, and its total variatioi
for 110 years along the thirty-nint- h
In latitude has been less than
d
of a degree. The 'westward movement has averaged less than a degree in a decade, noth withstanding the in
credibly swift occupation of a vacant continent by a movement of populatlot
westward. The easterly position of the center of population Is In part dut
to the fact that the eastern part of the continent' was llrst settled
and was settled from the east. The easterly portion
of the cen
terjof population Is also due to the more evenly distributed and more bund
ant resources of the eastern half of the I'nited States. It should not be for
gotten that the geographic Pi nter of the I'nited States lies some hundred,
of miles west of fhe Mississippi river. The eastern half of the country, therefore, embraces the Atlantic lowlands, the prairies" and Orcat Lake plains, ?ht
gulf lowlands, and the forests, and minerals of the Appalachian mountain:
and Appalachian plateau. Over ugalnst these are the arid and mountaino'i
areas of the West. Certain areas will be reclaimed to Incredible product
Iveness, and the mineral wealth Is vast: but the center of population may bi
expected to remain permanently to the eastward of the geographical center o
"
the land.
e;---

bee-slo-

one-thir-

11

...

THE POLICE WATCH HIM.
Beverly. Mass.. Dec. 12. Albert S.
Hoogs, teller of the Beverly Savings
:ank. who is charged with the em
lezzlcment of $9,300. was placed un
ler police surveillance today. Hoogs
las been critically ill as a result of
in overdose of some narcotic he Is
iald to have taken Wednesday to
sleep, but was. according to tho
ihyslclans. making satisfactory pro
cress today. A trustee writ was serv-f- d
ugalnst Hongs by the American
Jleneltt Association today and an'at-,achmefor $300 was placed on
rtoog's deposit account at the Rev
-riy
Dank.
it is
that the association has been
.rying unsuccessfully to get an a;'- ounting from Hoogs, who was its
ocwl collector.

nt

RACERS MAKE
ANOTHER ltKi REt'ORI)
.s
New York, Dec. 12. With all
for distance behind them 1111
lie end of their struggle only a few
ours away. tho eight surviving
In the six days' bicycle rac
earn
rere whirling around the track a
ladlson Square Garden this after
wllh a never slackening pace.
2 o clock
Vf.
the score of the three
fading teams was 2..1S6 miles, oni:
Ap.
The former records
for the
34th hour was 2.587.
IICYCI.K

2-

ly out! 10 bovvols, cleanses

Tin toys, 5c to 75c.
Automobile. 15c to $2.00.
Men's gloves. 10c to $1.50.
Women's glovi-s- , 25c to $1.50.
tiiils' ;:loves, 15c to 50c.
;irl.--' eoals, $1.50 to $4.00.
I.aille.V coats, $4.00 to $15.00.
Fur collars, $1 00 In $6.00.
Hoys' overcoats. $.1.00 to $7.00.
M"n's overcoats. J5.II0 to $12.00.

the system pjjectu ally,
Prompt Cure fur Stomach
Trouble Is Waiting lor All
Readers of the Citizen.

assists one in overcoming

habitual constipation
permanently. To et its

Does it aver occur to you how busy
that little stomach ol mors Is? 1.
actually only holds three
pln'rf
thntiqli In one year on force It t
take in 2,500 pounds of material, digest it and prepare it tor
to the bl md. Do vou wonder at th.
number of cases of Indigeatlon and
stomach trouble? You crowd it wit.
steaks and pastry. Irritate Its Juice
with spices and acid.i and expect thlr
e
little
mill to do its work.
Is there any wonder that your foif.
lump
lasses undigested, or lays like
of lead In the stomach? That everything you eat turns to acid, st.im.uh
and stomach poison, putrefy inij

TOYS and DOLLS
fr

acts f?enUy yot prompt

FOREVER

tanejiclal cjjects
the devuuno.

Handkerchiefs, 5c and up'.
ImiiiiIi-imIof other mi table Xinns
arlhVc nt the

buy

Ami

If you have lost your Job
you can s on get another by
running an nd In

fianuWiurcrl y the

California
FioSxrupCo.
SOLO BY LEADING

s

VM.

The Citizen

DRUCSTS-5O4D0Tf-

gs

the Intestines and digestive canals
causing biliousness, heathichi h, doziness and Indigestion heartburn,
brciUh, constipation and othel
more dangerous symptoms?
Call your disease what you will
Indigestion,
gastrins,
nervousness
dyspepsia, catarrh of sloma di, etc.
you know the real name, the real disease Is fermentation of the food you
eat a sour stomach, which belcher
gas and erupts
undigested food o:
causes a feeling of mius-and mi
iiivu-sea-

All these miseries vanJsli promptly
when you stop this food fernieiitati n.
Take fifty cents t..i your pb,armaeit
for a case of I'ape'ti Diapcp'tiii. Eat
a trlangule, and live minutes , later
heirltfiy
your stomach will do what
stomach should that - turn every
bite you eat into bodily nourishment
and without you realizing that yoc
have a stomach, one triangule will
digest all the food you eat without
the aid of the stomach, because it
contains just the elements found in u
good, strong, healthy stomach.

"OKIE JOSH

PERKINS"

One of the most novel and natural
representation
on the slage tod ly,
"L'ncle Josh Perkins." will be seen
at the Elks' theater on December 15.
The play Is In four acts and in plof,
construction and. action shows the
hand of one possessing the knowledge of what Is natural, realistic and
interesting in pl:' building: throughv
out tho piny
Interesting story
depicted Is never for a moment lost
track of, while all the introduced
feuturcs and specialties lit so natural- -

uambrook nm

11

Phone 50S.
The cost Is small; the
sults are big.

In
I he

LOWEST

CHAMPION

PRICES

M.ICICS OF KXKltGY.
We m ike and sell the sort of bread

that insures enjoyment of meals and

of good health following. The mixing and baking are so carefully done
that we give good bread, wholesome
bread, always.
Makes the best meals you can get,
the full value of your money, too. (

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

DIG BARGAINS

Business, Kanch and House.
...IHVC8 TIQA TE. . .

The Kansas City religious fanatic, who said he had a sudden revelatloi
when the bullets began tu fly after an attack on the police, would do wel
to have his revelations considerably in advance of the time when he contemplates exterminating the police department of one of the toughest cities li
the country.
Major General Bell says the army Is unprepared for war. This Is th
same old story we heard before the late war, before the Civil war, before thi
Kevolutlon. yet anil notwithstanding, the old army has never been licked
except In the newspapers or by the war department.
A New York man was operated upon for appendicitis but the physiciani
found they hud been mistaken In their diagnosis. It later developed that tin
man had been married only a month, and his w ife was a graduate of u cooking school for society girls.

Just as St. Louis has completed arrangements to pipe natural gas int.
foot vein of cal has been discovered In the adjaeen
the city, a t enty-eigcounty, cutting the price if coal to a very low price. Such Is tlie perverse
ntss of things.
The country will watch the controversy over the Panama canal which i.
being waged by tiewspapeis and the president, with more than ordinary in
lercsl, but the odds will be very much In favor of one T. Itooscvelt.

tuie

l"e Albuquerque's credit
of New Mexico.

out which progress

A

Is

to build up a city, commensurate with the fu
good start Is to build an adequate sewer system, with-

impossible.

wants him to propose.

m EE ;ets a stay.
San Francisco. Dec. 12. Pronouncing sentence on Abraham RU' f,
of bribery, was postponed by
ludgo Lawlor today, until next
Sat-lrda-

ONE DEAD J
WRICK.
Chicago, Dec. 12. One was killed
ind several other passengers had
emarkably
narrow
es ape
tod ty
vhen a Michigan Central freight ran
nto a street car at a crossing ill
'hicago Heights.

GERM AN STEAM Ell ASHORE.
New York, Dec. 12. The German
freight steamer. Harburg, s ashore
lalf a mile west of the Heliport life
laving station.
The crew is still
(board. She is lying In an easy portion about 500 yards off shore. She
has no passengers.

OEPOSITS

CD. FOURNELLE

IN

LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well, seasoned, which
makts it worth 1 5 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have betn buing. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST

STREET,

South of Viaduct.

r,

s.

Those congressmen who are camping on Mr Itoom veil's trail will do
rear guard and throw up entrenchments.

well

to recruit a substantial

is over jn Matl.
Hie treasury.

the most noticeable thing

s.

re-

'Reliable reports from Washington indicate that I'ncle Joe did not wcai
t.-look as he cailed the House to order.

Successful advertising means a
prosperous business, Ths Citizen
reaches all rlasses.

.

MILL CO.

&

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

l'honcs:

Shop

Residence 552

10(10;

to

Stiep Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

Will be a prosperous year
real-esta-

Cet a Travelers' Accident and
Health lllcy. Money to Loan.
M. Ij. 8CHUTT,
210 Booth Second Mreec.

ooexxjooooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxr.
L.!

TRIMBLE & CO.
l

TILANSFEK STABIt
Horses and Mules bought ' hi

BEST TURNOUTS IN THk,. CTTT
Second Street between Centtu aad
Copper At.

N. M.

60 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

mm

IMl YOUlt I'KET ACHE?

a pair ir shoes, combining ease, comfort, that look dres.-- y
give
you
l"vl will
the worth of your
. oney
In wear?
Fnr women and
m.n. Call at tho A. It. Shelton store,
t
W. Central Ave.
Open from
1. SO t, m. to 10 p. m. I aoMcit your
natronage.
Vn you want

1

1

I

'if

Track Marks
Copyrights Ac.

A nTmi
ending nkftrh and dencrtpton tnv
aiioriniii our opinion frj whether an
hirciition la pruVifiMf pnieii'Hhl. Corjimnntra.
::'NHS(nctlrotiiU(lAiitlul. HAND BOOK onratnuta
cent Iron. of. lest suenrr for aemirinff patenia,
I' lienia taktm through Aluna 4 Cu. rouelft
Spffini notice, writ hout chnrg iu tuO
Onl'-ki-

Scientific Jlincricati.
hanrisnmalf HhmtraterJ wfklf.
cu alto 11 of any umiUu'o VmriiaJ.
y? ir; four motlia,9U tioUl Uy all
A

MUNN&Co.38'8.
Jjr.uch
BL,
oitlca,

Albuquerque, and some present
values will double inside of twelve months.

te

tore room,

First street.

UVlHtY, SALE, FEED

c'

F

J,artmt rlr
lerrtia,

flu

a

naWiern.
New York

Washington. D. C.

for

The Terrace Addition

to this city, the COMING RESIDENCE SECTION: Don't forget that.
I will let Silver Avenue go, and it will be,
the finest street in the
new state, at the old prices. I have alo 13 lots left on Central Avenue, and when
these two streets are sold out Gold, Lead, Coal, Iron and Highland Avenues will
all be withdrawn from the market and many thousands of dollars will be expended
in grading, setting out trees, and installing one of the most complete and up
little water plants in the southwest. If you want to make a few easy dollars,
or your wife a Christmas present that will mean something, get in quick on
some of this property.
?

to-dat-

M.P.STAmfi3

EC
AND

ILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNC8

WITH

far-awa- y,

For a mild, easy action of the bow-la single dose of Doan's Regulets
enough. Treatment cures habitual
)onstlpatin. 25 cents a box. Ask
our druggist for them.

on

W.

7.909

ilis-as-

Muscular lalua Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
ruobled with muscular pains In tlie
nstep of my foot." says Mr. S. Ped-aof Toronto, Ont. "At times it was
o painful I could hardly walk. Cham-erlaln- '(
Pain Balm was recommend-- J
y
to me, ao I tried it and waa
cured by one small bottL. 1
lave since recommended It to several
if my friends, all of whom apeak
ilghly of It." For ale by all dius-.ist-

November.

FOR. RENTX

and Builder
ECONOMY

Store Koum,
vacant in

on Central Avenue

khida of Fresh anil Salt Meal
Steam KauMtge factory.
EMIh KLEIN WORT

1

WMller Wcllnian is going to llnd the North Pole 111 his airship, brcezil:
explains a New Mexico exchange. This will indeed prove Interesting.

wtbrtr ((!

1U

RENTl

FOFl

Carpenter

HEM. 11 M STOI's CATTLE.
Brussels. Dec. 12. Importation or
ranslt through Belgium
of cattle,
.hecp or hogs, from the Tinted States
s prohibited until further notice. ,01
e
tccount of the foot und mouth
in America.

STAGE TO JEME7. LEAVES 211
VEST fiOI.l) EVERY MORNING AT
O'CLOCK.

lC

SAVINGS

ON

Dec. 19.

Missouri is all wrought up over a dispute as to who has been elected
lieutenant governor. What's a llculeiiiiit governor good for, all) how?

Sow that the revolution
maining is an aching void in

Meat Market

1

com-iletel-

:When a girl begins to treat lo r beau as though she were tired of lib
company. It is a sure sign that she is looking for another or tlse that sii

THIRD STHEET

Veeds."

con-Icte-

The St. Louis Times Is advocating the selection of William K. Nelson
proprietor of the Kansas City Star and Times,, as minister to France. Mr
Nelson would undoubtedly be the most suitable man for such a position, be
cause of his wealth, his ability, his Americanism and familiarity with humai
nature, all of which have come to him honorably in the building of the greit
1st newspaper, In many ways, in the I'nited States.

ALLOWED

norm:

at

ttawmlc Bulhllng, North Third Strew

INTEREST

niul Vegetables.
Phono 19

Ciinued

3

Mexico

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

UH--

GOVERNOR BROOKS Si "OK E.
Omaha. Doc. 12. This was "Gov-morDay" at the National Corn
how In session in this city, and Uov-rno- r
Brooks of Wyoming spoke on
Accomplishment
Western
and

MEW

and Fancj

I'HU OLDEST BULL IX THE C1TT
When In need of sasn, door frames ClCXXXXXXlCXXXXDOCXXXXXXXXXXjn
etc Screen work a specialty. 40
South l1rt Sreet. Telephone 461.

I

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

GROCCRY

Groceries
New

Don't Forget

CO.

4

srfO.

Grocery and Veal Market.SUnle

,

TRUST

plolnA

4ta M.
Irltaea
adle."

BeV

Matteuccl Brem,, Proprietor

Best Goods,

Our Prices,

Proprietors

the

THE

Ill,

tnrnnnta.

te

re-

9 2 00 to $ 4.00
Horse Blankets
4.25
2.00 to
I4ip Hopes
Auto Holies, waterproof.
12.00 to 13.00
Team Harness
Double Buggy Har17.50 to 24.00
ness
ingle surrey harness 17.00 to 19.00
Ruggy harness
8.60 to 20.00
Express wagon har13.50 to 2.00
ness
Celebrated Askew
Saddles
4.0 to 16.00
DEAEXESS CANNOT BE CUP.EI
Dy local applications,
as tney cannot Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
reach tho diseased portion of the ear. to be as good as Is on the market.
there is only one way to cure dear-nes- Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and thnt Is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an In- and see our stock before you buy.
flamed condition of he mucous lining
Tube,
of the Kustachlan
When this
tube Is Inhumed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect hearlngt and when
TH05. F. KELEIIER
it Is entirely closed. Deafness Is the
result, and unless the InflaniHtton can
408 West Railroad Avenue
be taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing wn. be
destroyed forever ;nlne caes out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothKlo Grande Valley I .and Co.
ing but an Inflamed condition ot the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
JOHN BORRADAILE
any case of ieafness (caused by catarrh, that cannot be cured by Halls
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free.
IVnl Entate and Investment
V. J. CHENKY A CO., Toledo, O.
75c.
Sold by Drug-gtstsColleeot Itents of lilt J I tea It
Take Hall s Family Pills lor constipa- Jffloc, Corner Third and Gold Ave.
tion
Albuqacrqae, K. Ei
t'hone SIS
It U not what you pay tor advertising- but what
adTertlslng PA Tit
The
TOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
ratea are lowest for equal errtee.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILl

I RflDNTEZUrVlA

noLliK, Prop.

Highland Livery

WANT COI.OINS.

component part of
the story. The press wherever tnls
matchless company has appeared,
unite In declaring "I'ncle Josh Perkins" and hln retinue of fun makers
one of the best on the road and a
vast improvement even over the excellent one of last season. New scenery of-- places of interest In New
York City and bucolic s'ghts and
places In the Green mountain state,
Vermont, which are said to be not
only actuaj reproductions but gems
of .scenic art arc shown. Several novel, mechanical
effects are novelty
numbers depicting the amusements
and simple pastimes of country life.
Including a genuine husking bee nd
a hilarious barnyard dance. Taken
all in all. "I'ncle Jtwh Perkins" is a
standard play. It is ever kept up to
date and Is a stage representation
is interesting,
will
It
live.
tatl
laughable and teaches a m nal. In
hort. a play that makes one feel all
the better from having seen it.
ly us to form

iittnd

122 Nwih

rec-rd-

Almost $2,000,000,000 worth of horses are owned in the United State
according to the year book "of the department of agriculture.
It Is probabb
that If the horses were taken at their real value, instead of their ass.sae.
value, this figure would be greatly Increased. According to this report then
re 19,992,000 horses in this country, with a value of $ 1.S67,j30 000. and thi
average value per head Is $93.40. Anybody knows that has tried to bu:
horses of late that the average per head Is too small, for even an ordlnar
work horse is worth more than that. However, the showing Is very encouraging. In the last ten or twelve years the number of horses in this countr
has almost doubled, and instead of there being too many horses, there an
not enough to do all the business required, and if it were not for tin
Use of automobile trucks In the large cities the merchants of this countn
Would be hard pressed for methods of transportation for their goods.
Wit'
business Increasing, as every Sinn indicates, there will be u greater deniam
than ever for horses during the coming year, in view of this, breeders ca?
on increasing their business with every eonlidence tlmt all the horses the
H
can produce will find a ready sale at a good figure. As for good trotter
horses capable of going out and winning in their class the demand Is greatl;
in excess of the supply. Auction sale managers complain that there are no
enough of the good ones to supply the gentlemen who are in the market foi
likely prospects. The coming year will be a banner one in the horse busl
iuhs, especially In the breeding business.

BUYERS' UNWh

CASH

rour-ounc-

11

iin.

12.

Clirl.-luin- n
anil ever) thing
presents
liolls. 1c to fJt.Utl.
Cups and xaucers. 5c to 65c.
J
Iioll carts, 10c to 11.75.
Wheelbarrows, 35c.
Chairs, SOtf and 3Uc.
Folding tables, 7.1c.
:xire.a wagons. Hie to $3.00.
- wheel
carts, 25c.
'
Hire engines, 10c, $1.75.

OixirsfSennd

,

Journal: The center

.

nntsavn

-

Kline

Tlie only Illustrated dally newspaper in Now Mexloo mid the best
vertising iiM'tllimi of tlie Southwest.

PUT

rati n day, ifct.miii:ii
--

CTTTZT

e,

Dr. King's

lki

Discovery
PRine
FDR roucHS
MO

All THROAT

IHDUJM6 TROUBLES.

SHAJJ0 SATISFACTORY,
TO CUKE. A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BltOMO Quinine
tabltta.
Druggists refund money If
It fall
to cure. K. W. GROVE'S
signature is on each ho, tic
"
Our work la Tor: Iff" Ira
... AVURBJ u.1...

8ATVntAY. DW KMM'H

12.
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TIMBER TRACT

LARGE

IN SUI1

INVOLVED

Inw Hoard Before
Kama l

.IihIri?

MoPIo nl

r. Concern Imnipn-ol.Valuable ijaml.

The timber on the nartlett game
preserve In northern New Mexico,
probably th l;iiet pilvnte hunting r
Kround in America. Is the bone
contentl. n i.i ii ""It which him been
and
Instituted by the Colorado Fuel prinJron company ei ill aaninst the Hart-letcipal owner of the land, W. H.
-

EXTR AORDINARYi OFFER
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A beautiful 50 foot residence lot in the Eastern Addition, level and
nicely located on either Arno, Edith or Walter 6 treats, and 6000 feet of
good new building lumbar delivered to your order as you may direct. All
for $300.

ON

PRE-COOLI-

Balance $10 a Month.

$100 Down.

you eee 'fit eveYou can make your own plans and build your house as payments
LESS
on
nings and holidays, and Onally own the house and lot
eorae
one
employ
can
You
THAN YOU ARE NO W PAYING FOR RENT.
YOUR
TO
PAY
ENOUGH
for
to buiid your house and then rent the placeyou
can join with someotner felINSTALLMENTS. If you are not married
low and keep bachelor hall.

at office
We only have 20 of these propositions. If vyou want to know more about it call
or telephone m and our salesmen will show you the lots at any time. We furnish conveyance.
F. H. Mitchell
Percy B. Stafford

Salesmen

D. K. B. SELLERS

Office 204 Gold Ave.

OWNER

Telephone 899

Felipe Gurule

,.,.7...
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

COMMERCE)
BANKOF
N Mi
......
OF
XiBUQUKRQUIC
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
'

orricmn and

Santa Te to Expend lilg Sum at Sim
to lr"Mire IVuit
for Shipment.
One of the biggest, single enterprises to be undertaken by anyI railthat
road during the coming year
proposed by the Santa Fe. the erecplant
tion of an linmense
at Han Bernardino. The plant will beIt
the largest In the world and with of
the Santa Fe will get a big share
the fruit shipping Industry in California.
The San Bernardino Sun recently
work on
contains the statement that
the plant ta to begin Immediately.
from
ti, nn contains a telegram
A. P. Maginnls, who went east to
ir.iit Hie work, and which says.
..ii.,,.. liwl received Orders to go
plant and
on the
ahead
.... ...in I...
worn
win wT ui..it,.il nl once." The
nun
Me
The plant will becut-o- located on
from Colt. in
Fe's freight
Santa
. ...n
id.. w.t end of the new
i.ar.ls lust to the nuutnwest OI
The site was purchased
town
the stake rethan a year ago andbuilding
and for
t
the
for
cently
.
annum nioiiiit
thi handling
iii
ground
of building material. On the used as
Is u large well which will be
completed nil
When the plant isvegetable
ship- -nnd
nu ua... rii..,,"
for
i,..,n,..i 4,v the Santa
at
eastern points, will be
the loca inani.
tv,.. ..it rinim i.rani h lines will be con
nn, I Kent out in train.
ri'liiiairu i,,ii.
load after being cooled tinrt Iced, n
will have a capacity ot
.,
of 3 ' cars every
2
four hours or nearly -- nt' cars in

5
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No Taxes.
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What You Can Accomplish

-

START WORK

Until

A Chance to Buy a Lot and Build a Home to Suit Yourself.
January 1st we will make the following offer:

Llttlo ifl publicly known of thW
great private hunting ground, but In
the Interior of northern New Mex.ro
club houses In the
Is one of
country, a building tlmt cost many
of
thousand of dollar. hundred
miles from the railroad, yet furnished with every modern Improvement.
The ftttlt which has been Instituted,
however. Involves only the timber on
certain far Interior pnrtu of the preserve.
Points of action In the suit were
argued bef.ire Judge MoFte In Santa
Fe recently. There Is over U'OO.UOil
In
and possibly ll.oon.flon Involved
the suit.
Pnrtlett and his associates purchased n few yearn ago about 24'0.tlO(i
acres of land In northern New Mexico
from what Is known an t!ie Maxwell
Crant company. The land was Itlargewas
ly covered with timber and
made Into a game reservo for the u e
of the Chicago men anil their friends.
Burtlett built a fine residence In the
most attractive part of the reserve.
Which In style and cost resrmbled a
house
palace. Other
magnificent
were constructed around It aiyl the
f.urich
place was made a rendezvous
Hunters and sportsmen.
'o
The purchase Is understood
have been' nado subject to certain
grant
contracts made by the Maxwell
company and the two auxiliary companies of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company granting the lutter the right
to cut tlembcr off of the land. This
contract was subject to forfeiture upIt
on breach of certain conditions.
Is claimed that the two timber companies liave been spending large sums
oj money during the past few years
constrnting the Cimarron & Northwestern railroad to reach the timber
land and building saw mills and lumplants at Cimarron.
ber
'
Recently, it Is claimed, the Chicago
crowd allege that the timber companies had violated their agreement and
thereby they no longer had the right
to cut the timber.
The two companies have Instituted
a cult In the district court at Hanta
v miiinc nnrtlett and his awociates
defendants. The plaintiffs ask for an
Injunction restraining Hartlett and
1.1,1
nunolntm from giving contracts
to other parties carrying the right in-to
cut timber. The legal points ore
keep the
tricate and wlU probably
ase In the courts for some, time
u Rrw'kv Mountain
spent 117,
Tnini comnanv. which during
the
Ann fi.tn In ,hl vlelnitv
VVViUVU
..
be to an ex
ihri vears. will suits,
us that
i.m nfreted bv the
company claims valuable coal rights
tha ume nrouertv. The Maxwell
-- ram la an immense tract of laud
to the
...i. i..u r,riinullv belonsed
and is Immense
u.tinn government
ly valuuble on account of its tim
ber, coal, Iron, ore anu minernm.

oiHKoromm

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C Baldrldge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I,
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., v.
...
near!
southare
pireiits
her
gill,
but
York
representeil
sweetheartB, as they ure
old
t lie members of a good,
erners,
tlie-Hlks"
i
In "The Clansman" at the
particiwhich
family
Carolina
South
ater on Monday evening, ueeemnei pated In the exciting events of recon
14. Of the nix artrexxes in me pie
there are those
four ure of southern birth and up- - struction.girls, Then
the Havis sisters, who
bringiiiB and they have full measure .lever
cousinly relationship with Ihe
of the southern beauty, grace ami re- - have
of the late President Jefferson
family
Hayden.
t!ie
Miss KtiKenie
Hii..mr.iit
one who is famous ioi
niir,.Miv letidinir ladv. i "f Ken- - l .iis. The
or
l
initiersouiilion
tucky and Virginia descent, and her ii..
i"
Clansman."
ill
"The
Kve
Auntie
In
place
a
notable
ancestors oeeupied
Ia- sUge
Maude
the
on
ls
oi,
kio.n
Old
DoiiiIiii
the social life of the
u minor role being played by
...
both before and after the American rand,
'
no;
plays
Hexolution. Miss Hayden
. - - ne
or
sereau.
i......
fiancee
nart of Klsie Stoneman. the .
i
many
as me
ty
is
npi.ui.
the KU Klux conimaniier.
in Amer- actress
child
cleverest
and
Miss
Ituth llari:
Hen Cameron, while
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.l.oil.lli.oj will be IHOxl.nOt)
40 feet
feet In size, the walls being tnrougn
In height, the construction
reinforc.
... . e ,.r
' M.ili.l r.oncrete.
mil i...i.,
The machinety to i"
...i ,v in. ut,.-a
Installed in the plant will have
weight of three and a nair
pounds and - of the most expensive
.

i

P.
The l,e
wm
..i...
fa'cturing

l

y

th
making portion
have a capacity of mann
225 ton.- daily and the refrigeration plant can handlefour-trac- 0 tons
k
duily
There will be. a
platform for the handling of cars fore
and Icing. An ice
capacity of ;r..''in tons will be Included in the plant.
.Stops itching Instantly. Cures piles,
salt rheum, tetter, Itch
Fcxetim.
Doan's Ointhive, herpes,
ment. At Bny drug stor.

WHEAT FLAKE
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tor-ng-
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So nourishing that persons could live a long
period of time upon nothing but this food.
jreakfast food as perfect.

.

w

IPvlUra, Ortd

vOL BEAUTIES
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m-r- e

Albuquerque Focndry and Machiai Works
v.

niti.

Bart, Babbitt Uetal: Columns as
RnllllliiH.

BrM OaMlnga; Or, Coal and lAimbar One
utmm
R.palr ot Mining ana mil Maoninaiy
Alb
fVmiidrr Eat Bide of Railroad Track.

IrB

Itesldi-ica.
nature's gift of good
looks, she nossesscs a sweet and lov
WOU.MEN OK TUB WORLD
able disposition which has endeared
MJJET EVEKV nilUAT
her gre:.tly both to her personal v
ICreuttLC
klM Rcr
friends and to the audience before:
at m Mara.
The costuming
whom she appears.
FORRST IS ELKS' THEATER
of "The Clansman" beauty girls has,
ad. r.
often been remarked on. Their gowns1.
E. W. Moor. CO.
are all correct for the period of
0. K. Ptdlllp. Clerk.
which the play Is written and are'
I9S Wert Lad Arnta
moreover, tasteful anil artistic. No;
WEti- wonder tne lovely wearers oi
,T VISITINQ BOVEREIONS
COMJS.
1SG7
caused
floe ks and colffcure of
KU
tlwi l. .. .... r.f munv a handsome
Klux to beat faster and inspired him
to the glorious deeds of
courage which ransomed the
South from ca: betbaggcr rule.

Dd

V. H.

s

I

NOTICE IXIt I'CHMCATION.
Department of the Interlur.
U. S. Land Ofllce at Santa, Fe. N. M.
November 19th. 190S.
hereby given that Martin
Notice
Uynn, of Alhunuerque, N. M., who on
November 5th. 1806. ma.lu homestead
entry No. 1021 1 (02583) for Lota 1,
i. 3 and i. Section S, Township 10 N..
Kange S E., N. M. P. Meridian, nas
filed notice of Intention to make final
five year proof to establish claim to
the land above described, before
United States Court Commissioner ot
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 6lh day
of January, 1903.
Claimant namea ai witness: John
A. Johnaon. of Albuquerque, N. M.;
Mr. Josla H. Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M.; John Maher, of Albuquerque, N. M.; Cleorge Routhe'r, of Albu- ri. M.
Iquerque,
MANUEL R. OTF.nO.
t .,. ,
te

THE

STORY

OF

"The Vacant House"
OR FURNISHED

If

ROOM

tolJ in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

Look Better

We will tell the story for j ou

VELVET SKIN LOTION

One time for 25 cents
Three timet for 35 cents
Six timet for 50 centt

Clears the Skin Quickly

$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FUEK Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of thetkin.

AILEEN BERG
KL PASO, TEX.

This lVearatlod is aoM in
at tbe Parisian.

Albu-quer(ii- e

We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we are getting goo J results lor scores of people daily.

CITIZEN
THE PHONE
12

t

rAGK

rovn.

KLBTTQUERQTTE

CITIZEN.

Where To U.S. DISPENSATORY
Worship
105 S. Second St.

liiiiiinciilntc Conception Church- Karly mass nt 7; high mas nnd ser- mnn nt 9:3; evening service nnd run-- !
fi tphcp nt 7:30.

Barnett Building

Science- - Services
t the
t iii
Public- Library building at 11 o'clock

in

We are Ready for the Holidays
ARE YOU?
what to buy "him" for Christmas? You
tell what would be suita'ole and what will
be appreciated? Don't worry.
Come to this store and we will ylaJIy aid you in your holiday planning. We know how.
We have studied this for years.
Among the hundreds of things appropriate for Xmas gifts
you will be sure to find here the very thing needed.
AM reasonably priced, too; very reasonable.
prices predominate now. Tis because we're going to remove tolarger quarters by the first of the year.
Henci our
stock must be reduced ta a minimum. 'Twill pay you to do
your Holiday shopping at b'li IKDHKRG'S.

.

, ,

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

"

Successors to
"."'and tsteKhept

Mfnl

&

Eakln

Oioml
DEALERS IN
WINE$, UQUORS and CIGARS
IVHGLEKALE

SATISFACTION

i

aujiAiM

t

HOTEL

RESTAURANT

Corner

rirtt St.

itcontf

mad Gold

HOME COOKING

LUNCHES

Excellent Service
Particular peop.e have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

Come in the eating's fine

No

fancy Prices Here

Saddle
$102

for

61.

e,

lOplM-opa-

GRUSS

KELLY

& C0K1PANY

I. H. COX. The Plumber

H. COHEN

T A1LO
THE
Buy and Sell all kinds of Sec1

PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMFITTING

706 West Central Ave,

Suit Opongtd

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Suggestions for "Him"

Iron Clad
svit
ltAIX

tt)T

itonr
niii
NKiHT itom:

ALIUJQUKI'JQUE. NEW MEXICO

ixii:itvi:Ait

M)M:i:ciiii IK
noisi: co.vr

SIIIHTS
liLOVES
1IOSIEKY

I'M lilt EI J, A

TIIM, ETC., ETC.

11

Msii:xi)i:u.s

Express Wagons

MHTI.KU

What to give 1IIM for Christ tuns Is a pioblciu we solve nuuijt
times u clay.
Our Ktoro being lieaihjua Mors for Men's things, the
is
very easily ani.ei'(l. I'or iucii, IxkIi okl and young, great uml kinall,
we've Ideul Kills Just the oit or tfrtu tlwt will 1m? urecluled th.i
iiiohP, after
lnlslnuis in over.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

qu-tlo-

S. F. KAILHOAD CO.

Ournietits, correct
and
Headwear
choice
thf most appropriate Christinas glftu, It Is poisibla
to make, can he chosen. ,

REPORT Of CONDITION NOVKMaCR 27TH, 1908
LIABILITIES
1

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes..

Deposits

$

200,00000
56,08833
200,000.00

Make your M'lctiloiis curly, while lh

ter now lliau

Lit,
You'll lliul our ii'iccH
IlUc t4 ftlvo "II ink."

110

harrier

iilcking

Im

New Shipment Just Received.
At Lo v Prices

STAR

om our st ick of Men's excellent

Loans and Discounts
$1.57 1. 39-- 3
..
Hond.s securities, etc. .
49, 6 33
3i.y70.Ko
Hanking House and fixtures. .
15onds
.
Gov'nt
.$ 333 "37-Cash and Ex. . . 1,131,600.00

$250,000

r the Boy

erry Christmas

BOo

OVKKC41AT

RESOURCES

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

444444444444444444444444444444r44

(iooils called for and delivered.
V. Third St.
Telephone

OF- -

A:

Bank

ond Hand Clothing.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK

DKl'OSrrOWY A. T.

El a tion a1

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

All Work Guaranteed
Cleaning and Pressing and Steam Work
of all kinds at Reasonable Prices.

Latest things in Enamel Hathroom Fivtures.

First

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Phone 1020

Fine

mil i fa

(11

WHITE HOUSE

AND

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

ion

COLUMBUS

MEALS

AND GET OUR PRICES

C(i

' W
handl everything in our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Prlc List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 1SS.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.

209 8.

Loaded with Bkck or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Albvquetqve Lumber Co.

GUARANTEED

Call Phone or send for Solicitor,

I

Shot Gun Shells

10;

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bv the Gallon or Hot t ie.
Family Trade Solicited

UQUOS.CtfMPANY

CONSOLIDATED

and

'All Kinds cf Groceries and Liquors
Imported and fomestic

T.

HUNTERS!

1

Copper and Third -

el

1

..

upr company

412 West Central Ave. J

puone

Gpcrcry

:

'

48.

WWW WW WW
Montezuma

.r
I "ff?ssxe

I

Cravenette Coats, Jl5, $18, $20 and $22 50

Standard

""

RIDING SADDLES

iWlJiik

WW

r

rotrnensosnsoxwoftosoeosoioo

""""
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ATTENTION

Describes the Principal Ingredients
Contained In
Are we claiming too much for Peruna
when we claim It to be an effective
remedy for chronic catarrh ? Have we
abundant proof that Pernna is in reality such a catarrh remedy T Let us see
what the United States Dispensatory
says of the principal ingredients of
Peruna.
Take, for instance, the ingredient
hydrastis canadensis, or golden ssal.
The United States Dispensatory says
of this herbal remedy, that it is largely
employed in the treatment of depraved
mucous membranes, chronic rhinitis
(nasal catarrh), atonic dyspepsia (ca
tarrh of the stomach), chronic intesti-

2.

More when you visit this store
I.lncn
Handkerchiefs Kid (Jove. 81. to 2. linbrellas
l.V In H5c Suspenders 2.V to SI.50
$.r, to 87..VI
Mlk Handkerchief.. . . . Fancy Vertf $1 to S7..VI L'ollur Hur $2 to Cl
arc to $2.r,o PRjaiiMM St.Mt to $5.00
Silk Keefcrs
Mtlit Kobe
25 to Sl.
SO,- - to SXOO
ti.no to 2.oo
r
Drewi Prom-toTr""
'
Smoking
.
..
.liiekils
J fx- to $2.00
WnUh l'obs
$1.00
$7.51
lo
75e to $2. .Ml
Muffler
;2V to a'A
Nrrkwnr 2."c to $1.3.1 Itfltl. llfihcH
$3.50 to $7.50
Fancy Heme 2)c to T.V
7.V lo $5.00
Rtlk Hose $1.23 to $1.50 Sweater
lo $:MHI
"WunderlHise" box. 1 Sweater Coals
Men's Hulls $12 lo $25
rairs for
fl.00
5e to $1.00 Hoys' Kuitu $12 to $20

"'''

Ccmomrmcmomoarcmcyacmoa

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

A Few Suggestions in This Limited Space

,

190S.
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AfUr-Holi-da- y
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Sunday morning.
Subject:
"5od,
the Preserver of Mfln." Sunday school
at 9:4.'i. Wednesday evening testiWe arc just in receipt of a Carload of AmmunUion,'and
Heading
monial meeting; nt 7:80.
room open Mondays, Wednesdays and
are now prepared to fill. your orders for
Friday iciiii 2 to 4.
U .
i ir
Itaptist
Church Broadway
and L' ad nve. John A, .Shnw, paotor.
Prcnchlng l.y the pastor nt 11 and
7:30. Sunday school at 9:4 5 a. m. J.
A. Hiimmond. superintendent.
Young nal catarrh, catarrhal jaundice (caPeople's meeting at B:30 p. m: All tarrh of the liver), and in diseased
are cordially Invited to these ser- mucous membranes of the pelvic
,
vices.
organs. It is also recommended for
( In Mian ( lunch South Broadway. the treatment of various forms ot disWalter E. Hryson, pastor. Sunday eases peculiar to women.
fehool nt 1(1 o'clock. Morning servAnother ingredient of Peruna, cory-dalice at 11 o'clock. The sermon will be
formosa, is classed in the United
preached by the dtev. J. M. Sollie.
Subject: "A Visit lo and Going- - From States Dispensatory as a tonic. So also
the Picture Gallery of Heroes." He- is cubebs classed as a stomachic and as
. Endeavor prayer meetbrews 12:1-a tonic for the mucous membranes.
ing at 6:30. Evening service at 7:30.
Cedron seeds is another ingredient of
Sermon by the pastor.
Peruna, an excellent drug that has 000K)0 04KKSOKBOX3SXJSWS
4
OHiirrt'KHtioiml church Corner of been very largely overlooked by the
Broadway and I'onl avenue. W. J. medical profession for the past fifty
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Vursh, pastor. Sunday school nt 9:46 years. The seeds are to be found
in
a. m. 'H. S.
superintendent.
Preaching by the pastor nt 11 n. m. very few drug stores. The United
and 7:30 p. m. At the morning serv- States Dispensatory says of the action
Speller.
ice there will be an anthem by the of cedron that it is used aa a bitter
You Ought to
rfpelt. r :..!"
12.
St. Louis, Te
iiuartet and a solo by Miss Reynolds. tonio and in the treatment of dysenSee What a
In the evening music by the Chorus
St. Louis Wool.
choir, Miss Strong, leader., Mrs. Mil- tery, and in intermittent diseases as a
St. Louis. Dee. 12. Wool firm, unfor
quinine.
substitute
a
ler will sing solo. All are welcome
changed.
tc these services.
Oil of copaiba, another ingredient
V-&- r
is classed by the United
The Metals
l .'rM Mcthodi
Kplscoiuil
The of Peruna,
-- Lrad
Xew York, Dec.
qlllet
Kev. J. C. Hoi ins, U. D., pastor. The States Dispensatory as a mild stimu'it 4.2 :.; copper
inlet 1 4 W
Sunday school meets at 9:45 every lant and diuretic. It acts on the stomSunday
morning.
The Kpworth ach and intestinal tract It acts as a Hi.i; silver
at 0:30 p. m. Public wor
memon the genito-urinar- y
Chicago UveMork.
ship at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. At stimulant
Useful
branes.
in .chronic cystitis,
Chicago, Dec. 12. Cattle receipts.
the morning hour the Rev. A. P. Mor
we have
rison, D. U.. of Butte. Mont., wii; chrgnjo .dysentery and diarrhea, and 0n. Steady. Hecves S3. 411 W 7. Hi); Texpreach. The iuaj;tut inir s)flgv Wrs. some chronic diseases of the liver and an $g.404t.'4.3u; wi flterns $3.SMi
stackers and . feeders 1 2.110 '11 4.X0 ;
C. A. KranK.Hhd Mrs. F. S. Cart- - kidneys.
cows and heifers 1 .!0 '(i 4.H0; calves
wright. wlr sing a duet, "My Faith
Send to us for a free book of testi- 16.00 U 8.50.
Looks LI to Thee," by Buckmann. Mr?.
monials of what the people think of
Sheep receipts 2,500. Steady. WestFrank will sing a soprano solo.
yearliiiRj $4.2511;
At the hour of evening aervlces the Peruna as a catarrh remedy. The best ern $2.5Urfi: 4.75;
Special Sale on Carriages,
pastor will give an address illustrat evidence is the testimony of those who 5.00; western lambs $4.75fn 7.50.
Saddles, Lap tithes and
ed with the stereoptlcon on the theme have tried it.
(.niln and lro IsIoiik.
of Dr. C. M. Sheldon's book. "In His
Horse Blankets until
Chicago, Dec. 1 . Closing quota- Steps." Mr. ,F. 8. Cartwrlght
will
Christmas.
Legend,
by
Dudley
Colden
Mrs,
Buck.
.
lions:
sing "lAbide With Me." The public
Charles H. Frank; Offertory, Hum-lrey- ;
Is cordially Invited to all services.
Wheat Dec. $1.01; May $1.0fiffRecessional, Eventide.
l.OtlVi.
'
J. KOHBER & CO.
A cordial welcome to all.
First Prpxbj-teriai- i
Doc, 67?i(fi); May
t'lmrch Corner
Corn
of Fifth and Silver. Hugh A. Cooper,
May 5 2 V4 .
214 N. Second St.
Dec.
Oats
Just received, one shipment of rockpastor. iServtces at 11 a. m. and 7:30
'I'. irk Jan. $15.67'4; May $16.00.
p. m. In the morning Rev. Dr. Oass ers for the holiday trade, with others
OO(OO04K3K50OO00TO
May $9.21..
Lard Dec. $9.07
will preach. In the evening hour the to follow. Don't fall to see them be
Rlbst Jan. $8.15; May
8.45.
pastor will preach the first sermon fore purchasing;. Select now and we
will
Fukeep
them
until
Christmas.
In a series.
The themes are as fol
Kansiis ('Uy I.KesKK'k.
trelle Furniture company, west end
lows:
Kansas City, i)ec. 12. Cattle reof viaduct.
1. Why I Am Not an Infidel.
ceipts 800. steady. Southern Hteis
o
2. Why I Believe the Bible to Be
$3.SOS.50: southern cows
2.2Si'
buying;
our
Before
list
see
rail
and
AVord
$3.0(1
the
4.00; stockers and feeders
of Ood.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
of residences. Prices $850 to J5.000. 5.20; bulls $2.404.00; calves $3.50
3. Why I Believe Christ to Be DiBorra-dallfor
lots
Vacant
;
John
sale.
5
vine.
fi'7.00; western steers $3.7 1il"i.50
corner Third and Gold.
4. Why I believe There Is a Hell.
Lumber, Gtass, Csmsnt 2nd Bex Filnikol Rooting
western cows $ 2.50 (ft 4.50.
o
5. Why I believe ThHt the Soul Is
Hobs, 4.000. Weak to 5c lower. Hulk
Immortal.
window ulass v. a. nrnsov. of sales $5.20ffi 5.50; henvy $5.50'4)
FlfKt and Marqostte
Aibuqccrqae, New Mexico
All, regardless of creed, are most
5.70; packers and butchers
$5.40 isj)
S.U.E.
cordially invited to attend these serv5.65; light SB. 00 fff 5. 40; pips $4.00iJ.
ices. A good musical
program at
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep 5.00.
each service.
Sheep receipts 200. .Steady. Muttons
or any livestock, at 200 North BroadThe Sunday school meets at 9:45 way.
$4.00 5.00; lambs $4.50 r,t 6.7 5 ; ranfc"1
a. m. Young People at 6:45 p. m.
wethers $3.75 fr 5.75; fed cwe $2.75
- -- D
fi- 4.40.
Subscribe for The GlUaea.
l
Cliurclt Corit .IoIiii'h
ner of Fourth street und Silver avenue.
Rev. Fletcher Cook, Ph. P..
rector. Holy communion at 7 a. m.
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Worship
with sermon on "Serenity" at 11 a m.
Worship with sermon on "The Lost
INCORPORATED
Sheep at 7:30 p. ni. The musical
programs follow: Processional, Green
land; Venlte, Tcbhs; Tc Deum, Dress
ier; Benedlctus. Tours; Introlt, Lux
Benigna; Solo. A Christmas Caroi,
Mrs. Roy McDonald; Recessional, St.
John Damascene.
(Evening Program
Processional
Autumn; Gloria Pntria,
Bethoven;
Bonum Est. 'Bennett; Nunc Dimittis.
Stalner from Spohr; Introlt,
Sf
Thomas; Solo, My Redeemer, from the
1

WORRYING

TrcFrnm

RVTfimvY.

COASTER

With Brake.
the

bat

Hot-- ,

to choosing exactly wluit you'd

2.,645.73

MINIATURE

AH

Sizes

WAGONS

Strong in Construction

FARM

WAGONS

Substantially Made. Not a Mere Toy to be
Thrown Away in a Few Days

.

Cash Resources
Total

M6;.$37-5-

$3.

1

M. MANDELL

0

j5.734.c6

Total

$3.US.734-o6- '

FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

RAABE & MAUGER
115-11-

7

N. FIRST STREET

I

HATinnw. nncrcMnim la.

"ALBUQUERQUE

io.

tags

CITIZEN.

be. Queen' oi tike Arena
I

Mil
FOR

Tin- -

COLOMBO THEATER
SUNDAY and MONDAY

H

I

TEACHERS
NEW

l:niiiiiintloii

Hoii-m-

The Best Christmas

CERTIFICATES
litis

,la unary 15 ill

I Ik- -

Ik-M-

i

Omit

Set for

Gift

'.

An examination of teacher will e
held Jnnuury ir at the court house,
beginning at 8 n. ni. The examlna- tinn will be conducted by Superintendent Strinip pursuant to the following letter from the territorial

PRETTY XWIAS PRESENTS

Is a selection from our wonderful
showing of Furniture. Such a gift
combines style, quality and highest
utility and one that will give a lifetime of service and satisfaction.
VK ARE SIIOWINU
Morris Chair, Itockers, Parlor Pieces
Music Cabinets, Ladles' ne.k.,
Magazine Hacks, Bookcases, Cellerettes, Sewing and Card
Curl"
Machined,
Tables, Sewing
Cabinets. Pictures, Doll Carts, and all
kinds of Furniture for children.
Come and see our display. Our
prices are the lowest.

To the County .Superintendent:
Dear Sir We would like to

hold
the next regular county examination
on H'lilny ana Maturuuy, January in
and 16, 109. This examinatlDii
should be open as early us 8 o'clock
ICxamination ques-tloFriday
for all grades of certificate will
be submitted.
Your teachers are already Inquiring concerning this examination and
It might be well for you to announce
'
the date through the press, Let it be
A
Years the
thoroughly understood that all holdn
ers of permits must attend this
Cream of.
Powder. Makes
and secure certiilcates if they
Teachers
wish to continue teaching.
light, flaky
finest cake
who hold second and third grade cermay
this
examination
attend
tiilcates
cakc3
biscuit, delicious
and try for higher grades.
Prospective teachers should attend
wholesome.
palatable
this examination if possible in order
may
acquainted
they
become
that
with the nature of the questions and
thus prepare themselves more thoroughly for the examinations to be
NOTE. Avoid baking powders made
given ot the close of the summer Infrom alum. They look like pure powstitutes. All who are planning to
teach between now and the summer
ders, and may raise the cake, but alum
institutes and who are not now holdis a poison and no one can eat food
attend
ers of teachers' licenses should
with it without injury to health.
mixed
this examination.
When the questions are sent you
early in January full instructions will
be given as to the address to. which
to mail examination papers.
Yours very respectfully,
(Signed)
J. K. CLAllk.
Territorial Superintendent Public InNEW FILM SERVICE
APARTMENTS SHOW
struction.
Department of .Education, Santa Fe.
N. M.. Dec. 8, 190S.
AT COLOMBO THEATER
EVIDENCE OE CRIME

CRESM

Handsome Hand Painted China
Pieces, Fancy Dinner Sets,
Vases, Cups and Saucers

Bakin g Powder

ns

Fifty

AT COST

Tartar

and pastry,
griddle
and

No alum, no lime phosphates

For 10 or 15 cents you can buy what will
elsewhere cost you 40 or 50 cents. We desire
to close out our crockery line by Jan. 1st to
make room for new hardware stock.

Wagner Hardware Co.

RECOVER

Uooin
riMi-- d

STOLEN IN SEPTEMBER
Ilafael Pargas, of Bnrelas, was arrested by the police yesterday on the
charge of stealing a 'bicycle, from J.
H. Cook, manager of the skating
rink. The theft war! made lust Sep
tember but the bicyle was not recovered until yesterday.
Mr. Cook's bicycle wad red when
he last saw it. Yesterday he saw a
blue one standing in front of he
Harnett building. He examined the
number and found It to be bis. He
inquired and found that it was own
ed by the elevator boy In the I'ar-nebuilding. The latter said that
he bought it from Pargas, giving him
$X for it.
When Chief of Police
went to the Parga.s home to
make the arrest he found pnitfc of
mveral different bicycles lying around
the place.
Attorney Modesto Ortiz appeared
before Judge Craig this morning and
asked to have the htaring set for
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
tt

Finishers'

Supplies

Palm None Be-te- r.
Native and CI ilea go Lumber, Sberwtn-M'llllam- s
Building Fanerl'lastcr, Ldrae, Cement, Glaea, Sash, Doors, Kta,

Ktc,

LXc

J. C. BALDRIDGE

MdJJ

423 SOUTH FIRST

in

tiim

us

Watches Diamonds
ver ware
Jewelry Sales

Daily2:30 and

I ALBERT

7:30 P.

IVL

tkvupli'il
Willi

l)

ItliKiit

MiU'liell

are

From III

Koine

Two Prizes Given FREE Every Evening
Pick out any Article You Want. We We Will Put
It up and You Can Buy It at Your Own Price.

Mil Goods Guaranteed

as Represented

The rooms of the late James Mit
chell In the Hope flats on Hazeldlne
afavenue, were opened Thursday
ternoon for the first time since the
morning after Thanksgiving,
when
the body of Mitchell was taken from
morgue.
the place to the
Coroner George 'O'a'R opened the
place and with two friends of Mis.
Mitchell, took an Inventory of tin
personal property of the unhappy
couple. IWhile a few articles had
been disturbed since Mitchell's self
destruction, many evidences remained of the man's awful crime.
The flat occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell consisted of three rooms and
a bath, fronting on Hazeldlne avenue.
The bed upon which Mltehe;!
lay an he cut his throat is In the
front room. The middle rooni wan
used as a'dining room and the next
room was the kitchen. The bath
room, where Mltuhell made
the
lu.st desperate attempt to end his life
by drowning Is off the kitchen.
In
There .were puddles of blood
every Dom In the flat. The floor was
covered around the bed. The door
knob of every door in the house from
front to back i covered with gore
and bloody tingr prints on ilijeet
here and there mark the staggering
advance of the inun from the bed In
the front room to the bath room.
The rear door was opened and blood
In the back yard shows that he went
out of doors and came back In wllh.
the blood spurting from the gaping
wound In his throat. The glove., he
wore when he shot his wife were ly
ing on a chair In the house just where
he threw them whan returning from
the attempted murder.
Coronw Craig turned the keys over
to W. X. Thorton: Mn. Mitchell, who
Ifc staying at the Thornton
home, will
ask to be appointed administratrix
of the estate at a session of the pro- hate court next week.

levelling1

"THE MAN YOU CAN TRUST'
Albuquerque, New Mexico
1 1 8 West Central Ave.

FREE

at

W.

Coat
$5.00
H. HaWs Coal Yard

Aofbraellt
Natlv Kindling and Ktafr Ckunkt

Cmrrlltos Block Btsl
Hi.es for Btoves and Furnaces

Callup Mmarlean Lump
Mill Wind $2. SO Load

IV.

ECONOMICAL

-

BURNING-CLEAN-

AJ1

fi

Phone 01

H. HAHN CO.

lx- - Shown
ami Tomorrow.

Sollg's circus, "The Queen of the
Arena," will be the feature picture
at the Colombo theater Sunday and
Monday nights. This film was re
leased by ihe Crawford Film Ex
change in St.
December 10, and
is shown here as auun as at any other
point within the dkuuncfr Albuquur
iue Is from. St. Louis. According to
Mr. Moore's contract, the film can be
run but two days and Albuquerque
people wishing a treat will tmve to
go the Colombo Sunday and Monday
to get it .
The other pictures which form part
of tonight's program will be "Miss
Sherlock Holmes." and "The Old
Maid's Temptation."
In thla latter
picture the ladles of the O. M. T. C.
are to have u meeting to discusn mat
ters of Importance.
The Janitor Is
discovered preparing the lodge room
To Help bun In his work he has a
'flask of "Surefire" whisky handy.
Hi' places it in the ice cooler for sal'i
ty and forgets It when departing. The
Ice man dropa the ice upon It and
makes a fine temperance drink. The
ladies meet, warm up, and of eoiin-'e- .
need a drink, and we see the ytaid
old maids becoming very frivolous. A
wandering professor hnppens In with
a machine and a grand scheme for
restoring youth and beauty "while
you wall." The "girls" vote to give
tho machine a trial. The worthy
president enters flist and comes out
a beautiful damnel of "sixteen." Then
there Is a rusfo and a sciamble for
place and we witness seme of th
curious changes "a wee drop" will
make In human nature. It winds up
wilh the professor and hid inuehiiv
g. ttlng lireil and the O. M. T. C. ad
.looming In a hilarious mood.

PUT RETURN

CARD

PACXAGES

ON YOUR

MANY ATTRACTIONS

Postmaster Ismich Advice to
i'lii'lstnuiH
Who
1
'resents.
NEXT SMOKER

AT

"Don't fair to put

IVmviijf
III
Wl'i'hlliiig,
Spurring
Mal4'li'N are Arranged by
11

Athletic Club.

Membership ticket for the Ath
letic association for the month begin
ning December l"ith are already be
ing Bsued and many ot the old mem
ber as well as some new on. s ar
stepping to the front with the too.
The smoker which will be the
event of next month promises t i bd
the best event of the kind ever pullid
are
Arrangements
off in this city.
now being completed whereby two
employes of the Santa Fe shop:i,
known to be well trained in the ail
of writling will give an exhibition.
In addition to tliis an exhibition of
fencing will be given and Ihe evening's entertainment will end with a
artsparling exhibit! in between
ist In that line, one from thi city
and the other from Las Vi gas.
The program arranged for the occasion' promises to be one of the be.--t
n
ass
ever attempted by the
and Judging from the large
number of tt'kets already sold for tne
event, an extra large atfendin e will
be on hand. The date for iie next
smoker ha been set as D ceinb r
lllih.
"Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil Is the
best remedy for that often fatal dis
ease croup. Has. been used wltn
a.K..uuu In ..tif ftrtllf f..- -' .i..l,l VPfirs "

tn

I

ENFIELD
ROS
'

Is

?g

I'lne Pictures Arc to

This

Those

Si-n-

Ladies Especially Invited

The

FABER

Won nils.

BMWiiviiituMaLiiimiiai

and

Furniture, Draperies, Carpets

BICYCLE

Corner Fourth St. and Central Ave,

Builders'

Pure

Standard.

exam-ir.atln-

Beautiful Parlor Lamps, etc.

rm

I

cia-tio-

n

return card

en Christmas packages sent by mail
Ibis will insure their return to you
if not delivered to the person to whom
they are .sent. This is a precaution
of which every person sending pack
ages through the mail should take no

ESTABLISHED 1873

'OLD RELIABLE"

imm

O
GROCER f
;

I THE, WHOLESALE

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

i Carries the Largest

S

t'

p

"
and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple "Groceries In

the Southwest

.

FARM. AND FREIGHT WAGONS
1 UAILROAD AVENUE

BErlETT'S
115

ALBUQUEKQUE," N. M.

t

West Central Ave.

CURIO STORE
Formerly 109 N. First St.

Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican goo J
for the holidays, with price
lower than ever before.
Times have been hard with all of us this year, but prospects are food
for the future. You have friends you want to remember, but want to make
your money go as far as possible, and we will assist you all we can. W
have selected an assortment of goods that no one would hesitate In sending
to their best frlendB; they can be sent without fear of criticism or dancer ot
damage or breakage In transit, and bwt of all, we have CUT THE PRICES!
JUST ABOUT IN HALF, as quoted below:
Navajo Blankets, regular price, 118 and $20, cut to.....
$10 and
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, J1.25, cut to
Navajo Looms, regular price 75, cut to
6V
Genuine Mexican Handmade Zaropas, size 42x90; make handsome portieres or couch covers, regular price $15, cut to
...I7.M
Genuine Mexican Zarapas, size 42x90, the prettiest you ever saw, regu919.5
lar price, $22, cut to
1.. t
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Table Covers, 6 feet square, guaranteed hand made and all linen, regular price $30, cut to
$!
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Cloths, 33 Inches square, guaranS2.MJ
teed all linen, regular price $3.75, cut to
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete, regular
$3.54)
price, $6, cut to ,
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular price, 60c, cut to..2S
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular price 25c, cut to
l&a
Indian Bracelets, Mexican Filigree Jewelry In gold and silver; native gems,
such s Garnets, Topaz, Turquoise, Leather Goods, Japanese Ooods, and
everything In the novelty line, all to be sold at hard time prices. Store
open every evening until 10 p. m.
We have a very large stock on hand suitable

tit

THE BENNETT CURIO CO.
Central

115 West
Ave.
tice."
Tills was whit Postmaster Hopkins
told a reporter this morning. He said
that the warning was more Important
than the overwork the clerks would
have to do between now and the New
Very few packages have been
Years,
sent us yet. The rush will begin
l.ext week when local people begin to
l'roiu tlte foundation to the slUiigk-- s on the root, wo are sellm n
and the week following, business
ing ISuIldiiig Mau-rla- t
tlicaper than you have bought fur
will be still belter
when presents
Inun the east begin to arrive.
many jcuiu. Save at least 25 per oeut anil
many
there are almost twice a
presents conn- to Albuquerque every
BUILD NOW
I'liristmas than go out. There Is
large transient population here t lint
ri celves presents but send none, p
pie lure for their health send few
&
presents, but always receive sum
thing from every kinfolk they hav
In the world.
It is a custom.
CO UN Kit TUIItD AND MAKQCETTK.
I'll ON K 8.
one thing patron of the local post- orllec may as well resign tliemsehe
to during the arrival of Christina
ptickagcs thioush the mails, is be p.l
The rapid Incvase tn oar bualnema
The local office has all the
tit nt.
EASY HONEY
lx due to good worlr and fair treat- work It can do when conditions are
uit-ii- l
ol our patrons. Ilubbe Lun-dr- y.
formal, and when ihe Christmas ru
In gins, it will have more than It can
If you have any furniture, horses,
o
f
fur haggle or anything elu to sell, list
do speedily. The government
by
We clean rutin and draperies
tliem with J. V. l'ulioer, the auctionnishes no extra clerks and the lot
City Hatter
Duk
eer. Office and sales rooms, 3 1 j vacuum ,ysteni.
force will have a couple of streim
I
Wl;d Cleaner.
I'hone
ous week.-Soul h Second street.

ALL THE WAY UP

-

Rio Grande Material

.

Lumber Co.

...

fAGBS MX.

KraUQTTEKQUE CITIZEN.

ETY
The Idle 'Aid soelety of the Vr
byterlan church held its regular meeting Thursday afternoon In the church
parlors.

5

J

S

Mr. August Krnemer of 1101 New
York avenue, entertained the ladle
ol the Lutheran church at a pleasant
"coffee" Wednendnv afternoon.
V V Z
n
The Indies" Aid society of the
church
held Its regular
inert In In tn parlor nf the church
Thursday afternoon at 2:8(1 o'clock
'
I'res-liyteria-

8"

C

Mr. J. A. Hn'ob.1, vho lias been
confined to the St. Joseph' hospital
for neveral tiny. ha returned to her
iiome, 1102 Wet
t;j. ras aveinu,
much Improved In health.
ft S Z
. ... Maami meeting ol the Tin ta
Kappa lelta nororlty of'the Fnivtr-lt- y
of New Mexico, will he held mxr
Puturday evening, ut the home of
Eileen Mc.MilliH, of 119 South
Walter street.
5 5 Z
, Announcement
ha
been made of
engagement
the
of Miss Mary Telf'T,
tighter
fi.i
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Tel.
fer, of 1002 North Second street, ami
Mr. Archie F. Hall, or Detroit. Mich-tfeaMiw Tel fer la one of the m ist
MiarmliiK pclrln of AlbuiieriUe, and
i prominent In nodal t iroles.
Z Z Z
The ladle of the Degree of
were the guest of Xnvajo
Tribe Independent Order of Redmeit,
at an Informal entertainment Wednesday evening. Cards and dancing
furnished the amusement of the evenPorn-hontH-

.

ing.

J

5

I

The Temple Albert ladles' Hebrew
lienevolent society will give n tea next
Monday afternoon ut the home of
Mr. Alfred Orunsfeld. 1015 West
Central avenue, from 2:30 until 6
o'clock. The ladle will conduct a
sale of home cooked delicacies and
fancy work. A number of Inforninl
miclat feature will add interest and:
pleasure to the affair.

In tin- - A

A.

lillHIH

lit,

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY

--

DRUGS AND DRUGGIST'S SUNDRIES

,

t.

The Busiest Store between
Denver and Los Angeles.
li.

t

E. FOX, Manager

Christmas Specialties
Libbey's Cut Glass, Hand Painted China
Toilet Sets

i

Frost.

V V v
One of the best musical entertainor
ments
the week was the musical
and literary recital, given Tuesday
evening by the Misses Helen and Clara
Davis. Miss Helen Davis gave several excellent selections on the. pipe
-

1

Place, your Orders Now

aul we will ho!l th goods until you want them delivered.

14-o-

W. MORRIS, JEWELER

Nothing more dainty or acceptable than a Beautiful Package of
Choice Perfume or Toilet Water. We have
the Finest Stock in New Mexico.
See Our Line of Ladies' Leather Bags and Gent's Bill Books.

THESE COLD EVENINGS

Don't Forget Our Fountain

French Drip Coffee

Hot Chocolate

Beef Tea
Served Hot With Genuine Whipped Cream

Boullion

Come in, do your shopping and take a lunch.

Send your Prescriptions to Us to have them Carefully Filled
We use the FRESHEST and BEST Drugs Only.

H

THIRD WEEK OF OUR GREAT

I

DECEMBER CLEARANCE

SALE

A

A

Sale of

vmEfcswrflrjtfp

hfiM

$25.00 for $10.00

i!li!!is!ifi;f!j;tiij

SUITS,

COATS,
SKIRTS

WAISTS

and
.l!;A

V.illi.

Iln

..k:i

.!?ai,i,ijll.ll,iuN.li;.i;ili,.,.

PETTICOATS

m.

'Li

.i.l.i, ujni'T T".7, Tw:r?:;
li.;::.. u
lEll;l.lir.lllH.lPH,l;lmaHliMjHIilnrtll.l

1106
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MBlfmilffVEJtxltm

213 South Second Street

In Ail Departments
Po&lofflce Block

Ladies' Tailored Suits
That wero regularly Sold For
$37.50 THIS WEEK FOR
I32.MI THIS WEEK FOR
$18
IJfi.no THIS WEEK FCW- R$17
In a range of all tho Fashionable,
Thin f;i8n' Shades!.

Ladies' Wool Sweaters
00
50
)g

In

Week B eginning Monday, December 14th
Wo inaugurato the Holiday Shopping Season with the greatest slaughter
of prices this city
over saw. New Suits and Coats which have arrived in tiie last few
days by express will go on salo with the others.

Tailored and Fancy Suits
Hold

NOTHING

For

Illurk, lilue uml Hrown.
und MdKsea Hizi ti,

Jgjjj 75

gjo .jy

jgjy

RESERVED

The onthusiasm of tho crowds attending this sale proves the originality
and novelty of our
methods and the absolute truth of all we claim.

Success Stimulates Us to Further Efforts

In Karl leu

That were regularly

That were regularly Sold For
$40.00 THIS WEEK FOR
$18 IS
$33.00 THUS WEEK FOR
$11 IS
fS0.no THIS WEEK FOR
Jj;jo .j
Hub Hrautiful Fur Nllar and gome are
with Fur ruffs In lllm k und Cantor.
maik iv
wool,
ii;rk x ki.issi:v.

o
g

j)

.y
ry

...Jj; (J )S

5

y

For

$2

OS

jjy

In White. Giry. Blue and Rlaok. and Rej an
Hlnek, .some arp Iilnuses nnd otherg ore Jaekt tg.

1

Net and Silk Waists
That were regularly Sold For
THIS WEEK FOR ,'
$10.00 TIMS WEEK FOR
$ 7 .50 THIS WEEiK FOR
$ 5.00 THIS WEEK FOR
$12 50

In

are

11

In Silk

$5 J)y
$4
jjJJJ yy
$2 48

liinse of Most Fashionable ohadeH, some
u nd ut In i a are In Nets
and Laci-S- , Hurry

Wool and Cotton Waists
emmy mmrwp km

.rv

That weie rigulurly Sold For
$3.50 THIS WEEK FOR

$i

cut

f it iSVVL j

Broadcloth Coats, 52 in. Long

Sold

$5.00 THIS WEEK FOR
$3.50 TIMS WEEK FOR

Ladies' and Misses' Fur Coats

That were regularly Sold For
$3r,.00 THIS WEEK FOR
$25.00 THIS WEEK
(
$U.OO THIS WJCU-iFOR
$15.00 THIS WEEK FXR
$12.00 THIS WEEK FoR

Sacrifice

:l!;!i);l!3i;llll!liiiii',;iji!i:'tol!iil'iiJii1;:iil:ilJ;

L

That were regularly
$27. Ml THIS VEWK FOR
$25.00 TIMS WEEK FOR
$22 r,0 THIS WJOEK FOR

i

Positively Headquarters for
Fine Box Candies

HOLIDAY JEWELRY

--

varado dining room last Sunday evening.
While the affair was inforninl,
the appointments of the evening were
elaborate,
and dainty deeorHtion
graced the table. Covers were laid
for six. Mr. and Mrs. Davis' guests
of the evening were Dr. and Mrs.
James H. Wroth and Mr. and Mrs. li.

UfA

l

V V V
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Davis of We.it
avenue,
Gold
were host and hoslecs

at a delightful dinner party

.. i,

.

clleMt paper on "The Ordinary Worn
to
Detention hi rue.
nn," by Mrs. Abbott. Mrs. Charles K. The fancy orkthe
booth will be placed
Lukens gave an Informal talk. "Do In vharge of jtr,. riinves and Miss.
We Make Christmas a Putden
and Lela Armljo.
tible or home
brought out a number of convincing cooking Which The
:r
always one nf tile
fads, applicable only to those who mosj attractive departments,
bo
me inclined to look upon Christmas conducted ,y .m,. ,t,b dt andwillMis.
as a burden rather than a pleasure, Anson.
booth which promises
one of the most Interesting numbfis the most The
organ, and Mis Clara, nn accomplishInterest, In ause of the in w
program
of
wrts
the
n
candy
last,
the
nes
ed reader,
and novelty of tin- Idea, and the
entertained, with recitavalue of the articles, will be the mi
tions. They were assisted by Mrs. demonstration.
5
5 5
of water color plitmes
Charles A. Frank. Airs. Hoy McDonand bund
ald, Mrs. H. J. Collins Miss J.llllun
Card Par(
Mrs. Samuel Neiis-lail- painted china. 'I h will b In charge
Klwood. Mr. (iould. Miss Ib'utrice
assisted by her sister, Miss Min- of Mm. K. R. Hart il. 'i he article
Hill, Miss lassie Keith. Miss Coral nie Holzman, very pleasantly enter which have been donated
by
tic
'l.vce. Miss Viola Hlueher. Miss ICdna tained thirty-fiv- e
guest at five hun- members of the art class will lie
I'otchln, Miss Nellie Patehln, Mr. dred, at her handsome home, at filS placed at nujtlon.
Feters. Master Goodrich and Miss Al- West Copper avenue, Thursday afterThe baxnar will be held In the club
ice 'Nicholas, Miss Gertrude
Zliliut, noon. H
os f..r first iind second rooms next Friday
Miss Lola Neher. and a number of litscores were won by Mrs. lean (irutis-fel- d
Z
6 6
tle boys who took part In n tableau.
and Mrs. Roy McDonald,
Mrs.
Dinif-lnParly
membeiB of
"&
Neustiidt's find Miss Holxman' guest the Albuquerque The
B
Nimmeiolal
club
of
the
M
afternoon
were:
Mrs.
I.
Itiinqnet Dr. James II. Wroth wa
were hosts at their regular semiMrs.
Roy
Stern.
McDonald.
Mrs.
Leon
os
monthly dancing party in the club
hostess to the members of the
football team of the t'nlverslty, the II. Stern. Mrs. J. E. Saint, Miss Irene room last Wednesday evening. NearMiss
Saint.
Chapman,
liessie
Mrs.
ly
fifty guent
member of the faculty of the I'nlver-!t- y
were entertained. Mu- anil tne board of regents at an Joseph Krledimrg. Mrs. P. !. Cor- Me was furnished by the Cavanau-fl- i
nish,
Mrs.
Lee
John
Clarke,
Mrs.
elaborate banquet In the Alvnrado
orchestra, .und. refreshments
were
dining room Inst Wednesday evening. Louis lll'eld, Mrs. Felix Lester, Mrs. served. The members of the Cniver-sit- y
Richmond.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Culbertson.
li.
The banquet Is nn annual courtesy to
foot ball team, who were the
the football team. The guests were: A. Frost. Mrs. Maynird Ounsiil, Mrs. guests of Mr. Wroth at the annual
Harry
Lee,
Misses
Lie.
Mrs.
Simon
Mr. Frank W. Clancy. President W. O.
banquet Wednesday evening, serenTight, Prof. M. F. Angel:, Prof. Ru- Stern. Mrs. Alfred Orunsfeld. Mrs. aded the party about midnight.
Albert
Orunsfeld,
Mrs.
Melville
Sum'
pert F. Asplund. Prof. Clark. Prof.
present were: Mrs. Willard S.
mers, Mrs. W. p. Johnson. Mrs Dan Those
H. II. Conwell. Mr. Lawrence
Hopewell, Mrs.. A. L. 'Richmond. Mr.
Lee,
A.
iel
Macpherson.
Mis.
MerRoss
Mr. Edward SiirTord,
find Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne. Mr. anil
Mr.
Edward
Ross, Mr. Michael J. Mc(3uinnes. Mr. rirt, Mrs. Charles White. Mrs. Amado Mrs. Charles White, Mrs.
Atnlrus.
.1. T. McLaughlin,
Mrs.
Chaves.
Mrs
J. J. Saulsbcrry. Mr. R. W. Ahrons
Miss Mitihie 'Hol7.1n.1n',
Miss liessie
Wi
J.
A.
inni
es
Mrs.
M
Kivnpenieh,
in.
Mr. Walter R. Allen. Mr. Gillette ''OrHuldrldge, Miss
Winslow of;
Midler, Mrs. Elmer E California. Jtiss Mercile
nish, Mr. Harold IT. Marsh. Mr. Chn'-mcr- s Margaret
Allele
Cnw, .viiss'
of
Veeder
Ia'is
Vegas,
Miss
Spnulding,
Ruth C.oss, Miss (Jrace HorrndH He,
MrConnell. 'Mr. Charles Leiubke, .Miss
Alma Rosenwald nn, Mrs. David Miss Margaret
Mr. Omer Patton. Mr. J. Sllvn.
Mr.
Schuster. Miss lOugenliij
! rn nsfeld.
Roscnwald
Mrs.
f
and
Ivan
Fred AVhlte, Mr. Clark Irwin. Mr.
Keleher, Miss Lillian Spit., Miss Lisa
Z
Z
5
Lawrence L. Selvn nnd Mr. William
IHeckmann,
Miss
of'
I'nderwood
llnxnnr -- Final preparations f ir the Nashville, Tcnn.; Mr. Albert Faber.
Wroth.
bazaar and art sale to be given b Mr. Krnest K. Jones, Mr. K. F. Lin- 5 5 5
dolfl, Mr. Roy Stamm. Mr. A. W. Cle-- I
Womnn's ('lull The regular weekly the Woman's club were complete
The program, while no: land. Mr. John Rirradalle, Mr. Oerry
program of the 'Albuiiuerfiue Woman's club yesterday afternoon was In tompbteil in detail, will consist of Johnson. Mr. L. M. Way, Mr. A. M.
charge of the domestic science de- musical iiuinbeis, reelloti iin, etc., mid Lucius, Mr.
Hertsog. ,.VIr. 10. O.
partment, led by Mrs. Frank Moore. with other features, such as rel'ri ali- Schwerer. Mr. (.'. I!. Gibbon. Mr.
In addition to the regular program, ments, consisting of coffee anil cake Thomas M. Dnnahy, Dr. Kdmund .1.1
the filial preparations for the bazaar will give a social nlr to I lie o .is! m. Alger. Mr. Sam Pickard, Mr. Julius
and art sale to be given by the club
The lioiihs will be
coarse a Stanb, Mr. J. lieiison .Newell, Mr.
December IS were completed. The follows: The candv booth w ill b William J. White. Mr. D li itron- iirst immocr. on tne program was a coniliicte.l by Mrs. Ling and Mia son. Mr. Lloyd Stiuges and Mr. . i.
lome-inad- e
vocal duet by Mrs. Affleck and Miss Ross.
cai'dlc. . ,if cvoy McCroden.
Rutler. Roll call was answered by descriilion will be placed on sale and
z-- V Z
pudding recipes, followed by nn ex- - the proceeds of this departnn m wll
Recepiloii The students
of
the
I'nlversily of New Mexico, have lak- nn active part In social circles thi
ek. and have been enlerta ilu-.at
number of delightful functions. Not
the least, by far ol' these, wm the
reception last evening at which Dr.
and Mrs. W. ( i. Tight acted as h.,er
and hostess, (From S until II oVIo.-4)l'l HOLIDAY GOODS MAVH AltltlV IlD AND F, ARM SHOW-IX- ti
their pretty
home in
l'nlvoivdt
Heights was the scene of an informMANY NEW THINGS IS
al reception, complimentary to the
members of this yonrVi college gr
Diamonds, Watches, Bracelets, Pins,
class of the 1'niversity. The
Cut Glass, Brie a Brae and Silverware
guests nlso included the members of
the faculty of the t'niverslty.
SEE OUR WINDOV DISPLAY
.
The rooms were prettily adorned
for the oeeaslon.'-eedaTiirc Bl'SiT rOSSIBLK (JOODK AT TJIK T.OWKST IOSmiU,K
branches and
mountain mistletoe being used in
I'KICKS.
re-- fr
their decoration.
Appropriate
nhments were served.
Dr. and Mrs. Tight s 'guests were:
Mr. Roy A. Paid win, Mr. Kirk Pry- -
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FOR

CLASSIFIED ADS

Will

PERSONAL

WANTED

ROPKRTX LOANS

SOLOMON

MONEY to LOAN

printer
reliable
In good country
Address
town In New Meico.aalary.
etc.. On Furniture, Pianos, Organ. Hors-- f,
with particular a to Albuquerqua
wagons and other .battels, also
car
C. B. Gullck,
n SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
CltUen.
RECEIPTS, as low as it ana
mass, copper, hn"' ,nc' nigh
VANTEI
as $100. Loans are quickly
l,
pouter, rubber, aluminum. mad
,
and strictly prlrata. Time:
"Jl! On month to on year given. Goods
Notify u by P""'. 4
' cull K. W. Ice,
remain In your possession, uur rmi
rir direct. Phone iu.
ara reasonable. CaU and sea us bewe
Residences,
Rli.VT
WAITED TO
fore borrowing.
have "many applications, Rio Grande
TJtE HOCSKHOLD LOAN CO.
' Valley Land Co.. John porradatle. Steamship tickets to and from al
Office,
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
agent,
parta of ths world.
corner Third ana uoiq
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg
require
101 H West Central Avenue.
TaNTED :oucls Magstfttie
iui-q- ue
PRIVATE OFFICES
the services or a man in subscriptOoen Evening.
look after expiring
by
tions and to aecure new business
unusual-imean of special methodsnermanent;
FOR RENT
nnaitlon
.ra.tiuprefer one with experience, but
aDidleant with FOK UliNT Seven'nnd eight room
"good natural qualification; aalary
flats; houses. 4 to 7 rooms. W. ii.
miniv ri al estate broker, 211
per
with
commission
day,
SO
II
West Gold.
Address, with reference, R.
room HI. Success FOR RENT Store" room, now occu-r.ii.,- 1
C. Peacook.
hv lTrlRdhert Bros.. 105 South
Magazine Bldg.. New York.
Second; will be for rent after Jan
uary 1. Apply at Frlcdberg Bros,

fRINTErt Sober.
wants tltuatlon

U BURTON,

S

xttarhland Ornw
Pboo 1030.

re.

Kivc AHSOLUTE SATISFACTION.
See Cur Second Street Window
Display this week.

HoKjeopaUile

Owinp to delay in shipment of cbairs, the
Crystall Theater will not be opened until next
week. Opening will be announced in ima papur

Bf. D.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

DBS. BRONSON A B RON SON

iln-rol-

Crystal Theater

Thry ore HIGH (JIIADK in every
sense of the word anil cruarnntectl to

WEST

Sentb Wains

Physicians and Snrgeoc

COUNCIL

ISSUES

VIADUCT

END
CALL

be accepted by the council, and that
a vmtrnct be prepared and executed
he the said company and the city ol

Albuquerque setting forth In detill
of the provisions thereof, upon
all
Over Vann's Drag Store
ELECTION
AN
condition the bonds are voted by
the
FOR
Of floe 028; Residence 1050.
the people at the coining election for
the purpose of constructing a sanitary sewer system and that thecoun-rl- l
.
A. G. SHOHTLE, M.
ON BONDS
Is satisfied us to the reliability
responsibility of the said comand
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
pany after making such further Investigation as it may see fit; and proOne.)
floors 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
(tXrtuiiiucd fnii la
vided further, that hii acceptable
8HA.
TrlmihonO
contract can be made with the said II
.
suite Nnliona.
ami
ItiNiiiis 8.
for the construction of a
IitKliierque, be held Ht the fullowing company
IUtnk Block.
newer
or such part thereof as
storm
pluees In the suid city.
may
council
deem fit to construct.
the
'First Ward At City pollre hull,
North Second street.
Second Ward At CJe'ifge Urtthum's THE KANSAS
shop. 110 West 1MI1I.
tuilor
SHARP
L.
DIl. It.
Ward At otlice of E. II.
Third
p.urjHiii.
Vctcrlmiry
DIED AT 'lOPEKA
Dunbar, Gold avenue and Fuurth
(Registered)
atreel
Of781.
698
and
Nos.
Office Phones
'Fourth Ward At office of Geo . it.
Rooms
fice. 112 John Street. Home, 211
III"
114 South Third otrett.
Mini, mi l one People Itt'liiciiilK'l'
Craig.
1149.
Phone
S. Broadway.
'He It Kemlved, Further. That the
sunny
FOR SALE
A;r; lo
Year
licita
Albuquerque, N. M.
rilfcilmnRe
FOR KKNT Three, nice, large;
persons
be and the
fiilliiwlnir named
also
XMl tiovti'Hor
ruimiH for 1'Sht housekeeping; Apply
ame are hereby desisnated and n- FOIt SALE J00, lot 50x142 with
one large store room cheap.
s.
isaacson,
election:
naid
to
rrcucY
eonduct
ndintert
'
du.
city
fence,
.
ffunu. house, nieket
wHt Central.
First Ward A. A. Trimble, Cha-!-H. llencral Hugh Cameron, the ' Kan-an- a
i..p
ir.fi rush, halance terms. John
Canada.)
Best room and board
FOR-REToronto,
of
(Graduate
. Davis and Jo. Scottl, Judges; L.
Hermit." who a year ago l:w.
Horrailuile, ngent.
a wu.
In the slty for IT and
F'erea, H. i Paulson, clerks.
spring visited In Al.iuqucrque with
piano.
Pentlst.
and
Hardman
Veterinary
A
Snritoon
fine
W.
C.rftndO,
SALE
C
West
519
'OR
ucnii..
Rio
Second Word H. C. lark. G.
jthe late Governor Ross, lining come
-- r:
a rhnno 781: nUht Dhone 11S2. Of iti.i.
rooms,
good as new, beautirui ion,
e.i.mvit
- steam
.rniahrri
r
ii. Pratt. JuiIkcs; Trimble here on the
of bearing til
v ii,.-- i .
shop.
of
blacksmith
Instrument
an
possess
corner
to
Frank'a
fice:
chance
Wells, Morey Field, clerks.
good will of the people of Kansas to
heat. Grand Central Hotel,
wn
just
at
Raniu
unexcelled mite
Third Ward K. H: Dunbar,
tad St. and Central mi.
the late governor because of his vole
On exhibit at Whit- It la worth.
fuel Garcia, C. O. Cushman. JudK;. against tne Impeachment of Pro!-!-sec
DENTISTS
124
South
Store,
Music
son's
P. J Hawley. J. P. McGuire, clerk-dent Andrew Johnson, has an iwered
STOLEN.
ond street. Albuquerque
Fourth Ward F. H. Moore, Tho. tin. limt iniirle rail. following hW
weBt
SALK Four business lots
F. Keleher, S. ' Vann, Judges; John friend Governor R ss to the giavi
DR. J. E. OAAFT
STOLEN Set of alngle harness and FOR
clerks..
end of viaduct; a snap, at z,4uu.
liinkert. W.
Rea year. "The Hermit" died at
case of .surgical Instruments.
'
the about
M. P. Stamm.
Uo It Further (Resolved, That
December
'
.Kan., Thursday,
Topeka,
Surgery.
Denwl
ward. S. L. Burton, 610 South
following named persons bu anj are tn from a stroke of apoplexy. He
fOK SALE Cheap, If taken at on;e.,
Walter street.,
hireby appointed boards of registra- was 82 years old.
a six room, modern, frame aweiiKooras 9 and S, Barnett BvtMtag
tion, "respectively, for tho several
incr in Highlands, close in; lawn.
Albuquerque people will reniem'oer
Drug Store
O'lUelly's
Over
SALESMEN
wards and voting precincts In said the visit of General Hugh Cameron
shade trees, good outbuildings. P.
made by Mail,
Appoliitmrnia
city for the purpose of registering the to this city. His flowing beard ami
O. Box No. 218
rbone 744.
name of every legal voter entitled to red Jersey cap stuck on the back ol
WAXlT'WlJ
iSalesmah. Experienced, FOR SALE Remington typewrite:
vote at said election in the amc manas he walked around the
hii
h'cti Him staole line. coun.lry' mer
order. Millett stuaio.
fine
2.
Title city
provided by Chapter
ner
opens
I'ETTIT.
AND
COI'P
telling
of the forgiveness of the
DUS.
chants, for 1909. Season
?5"ALE
hotel
Transient
MexFOU
XXVI II Compiled laws of New
i, i, oile nf Kansas to his IrleiKI cov
January. Box 85. Cedar Kapl'K la. - rooming houae. Box 44.
:
ico:
UEXTISl'S.
entor Ross, father of Pitt Rohm,
Experienced In any tine B'fiR rai.r
Milton S..
SALESMEN
First Ward M,- Kr Hlckey, G. W.
surveyor, made h'm consplcti- trotter; fast and styusn. aiso inrec
'lubbs, Louis J. liloek.
sell general trade in New Mexico.
to
He
walked from his farm ai
nim
.
nrODOSltlOn.
1.
K.
annnlnltv
young Jersey cows. 14ZJ &ouin
Second Ward John Bonnell,
Itooni 12,
Lawrence, Kansas, to New Mexico, to
weekly
.U0
Broadway. Geo. a. nianc. .
Commission with
Kennedy, D. II. Itoutright.
bilng the new. The Topeka journal
honey. 10
nontal Jewelry Co Cleveland, unio.- FOR SALE Extracted
Third Ward M. M. Subin, Chas. says of Cameron:
Edgar.'
lioelil,
E.
It.
can
Building.
advance for expenses, tne tmmArmljo
$1.00:
ior
pounds for
N. T.
"While In Washington, he attended
k nn
Fourth Ward W. Y. Walton, T.
Orilur hv nostal of W. P.
the Impeachment and trial of AnJrew
ivivTi.'n linnrai. enercutlc sales
McLaughlin.
T.
Albuquerque,
J.
nlgh
202,
box
O.
Allen. P.
Johnson. Johnson was saved by the
men to sell a general line of rea- -'
'
Said respective boards of registraN. M.
EDMTJNB J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
solitary vote of Edmund G. Ross, who
grade food prodacts to hotels,
qualify
appointed
shall
tion
herebv
and
fnrmers. ranjher
had Just been appointed to fill the
a. m. to 11:20 p. m and shall perform bytheir duties In the unexpired term of general j since
Office hours,
other large consumers. Experience
law.
manner
nrovided
Rohs
we touch you thr
unnecessary;
who committed suicide.
l:so to a p. m.
Said reai.ster in each of said wards Iane,
Our
had been lntructed to vote against
business; exclusive territory.
following
AGENCY
the
opened
be
at
EMPLOTMENT
CENTRAL
shall
Appointment made by mall
Johnson but refused to follow his In
goods are guaranteed full weight,
Tel. f8
places, situated In the city of Albu- structions. He was viUliled and abua- Ill Wool Pentral Ave..
In every way
r..n mr.ouur
SCC Wee Central Avenue, rbone 4S
on
Mexico:
contractors
querque,
New
for
furnished
Labor
all pure
made tli.
ed for his actions, but
tneei the reairementa of opportunFirst Ward At Joe Richard's
short notice. All kinds or nsip
Exceptional
warm friendship of General Cameron
food laws.
avewaiters,
piorks.
Central
113
cooks.
West
store,
LAWYERS
whiwe pilgrimage to New Mexico u
ity; write today for particulars. - fuhr.ri
servants, etc. Several high class
nue.
few years ago Is still remembered,
John Sexton & company, WholeHrlggs
H.
H.
now.
Recoras
'At
want
nosltlons
Ward
Second
mn
and which did much to restore R
salo Orovere, Lake & Franklin sts.,
R. W. P. KUTAN
drug store. 201 South First street.
of all applicants will te carefully
I
mm
the estimation of the Kauas peo.
Chicago.
Ward At. olllce of D. K. H. In
looked up and none recommenaea
Third
pie.
Law
Attorney
at
i
competent
fill
to
salesmen
avenue.
Gold
nrli-and
reliable
experienced
"est
500
Sellers.
WANTED
Cameron became secretary of the
position. Correspondence solicited.
Fourth Ward 'At W. Y. Walton's campaign
of good address at once to sell
Hora.-Gree
of
committee
BalkUnt
Bank
store. 224 West Central avenue.
O'Ve rtret National ew
lands: blst commissions;
H. C. Paulsen. Manager.
was u prime injver
Albuqatryne,
aiexu.
- t..t mn am mttkinff 2500 '0
poll books for registration shall ley In 1872. He
The
0
Cameron io.ni
After Eating.
everybody buys For That Dull
be open the 2d day of January, 10M, In the campaign.
11.000 a month;
p h a rn be r a. n ' Stomach
on the campaign, but as he. afyr.
..and
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Comt
next
open
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DOB
the
for
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be
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shall
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and
land. Mexican
terward.-)
said he fared better than
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me
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Law.
January,
they
Attorney
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day
at
testify
12th
that
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MONEY made
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a
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My
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Oomwell
trouble
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i. th moat extensive, mod rn one dull feeling after eating. iJaviu
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Alboqaeeune, Bf. M. .
mnnufuctured under
A. IMIKSON.
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WIMMttV
Is Freeman, Kempt. Nova Scotia. Those
JOHN It. M'MAXrS, City Clerk.
roof. Our latest Inverted light
- tablets strengthen the stomach and
American
gentho
of
proposition
power;
The
.
a wonder; 800 candla
IRA U. BOND
Teller ami Salt Itlieiim.
also regLight and Water company of Kansas I'or
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Attorney
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more.
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no
a
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superior
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bonds
far
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by
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store
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any
last
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Get a free
th store or home;
by it.
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severe
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a
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night:
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by
all
sale
Heaven,
For
by
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moved
It waH
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seconded by Alderman Learnard that
t. una vear auarantee with
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work
the
by
For
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D.
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success:
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the
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Water
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American
tr.and enormous; quick
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THOS. K. D.
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..h IJht Co..
IMPERIAL liAUWDHY.
Til.
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artTSl mri
Oi.( VMia)"!
Atorney 4
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III Medll'illC.
Tllllt
Meilicinn
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.kiu. All nrlces. Cars
milTered a rood deal with
T.hm-Offloe 111 West Gold Ave.
by
stomach complaints, bu:
rebuilt and guaranteed Ilia new
malaria
and
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a
uw'
I have now found
manufacturers.
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annortunlty.
Auto. Clearing
11. and
that remedy If
Chicago,
Ave..
Michigan
a
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Bitters;
medicine
House. !
Electric
JOHN
.mn man to coy- - medicine for stomach ana nver lruu-- i
Ti.ntmirls nf laaics Buffer agouics every montli.
if ..lor, with staDle line. b'.es, and for run down conditions."
Lmw.
a4
noo.oo
Attornej
with
says W. C. Klestler, of Halllday, Am.
it natural! Kmphati-call- v
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vou do, stop and think.
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mummy
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n.ri vlirnr and enerev to me weaaH
Oftee Pboate 111.
If
mind to prevent or cure tins needless Bunernijji
7aXTsMEN niieresiea in Foil Card Your money will be refunded
you. 50c at all druggists.
aid line, write for our new orrer falls to help
,
n
ARCHITECT
Free sample -. outm. n'S"i
la niMwr and Clilnmodlat
ttii.
. , c Tnnnnfaeture com'
III iiniiio.
ep
vr
oarlore
at
rtamhlnl.
har
(,rd
stands.
albums,
pleta line of
r. W. SFEfCKR
.
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lrada and next tedoergivet
ai
views. Continental Art Co., S8
an urges' Cafe, Is prepared
Chicago.
Monroe St..
scalp treatment,, a
Expulencei. to nell our thorough
1ALESMAN
dressing, treat corca onsiona aao tsSl Bovtb Walter Etrewc Pboae &
ra
line cakes ana canay speciau Albumrrown naila. She gives mean
the retail grocery trade in
JS2
and manlcorin.'.
querque and adjoining territory- - truimint
Dat.,hini'a awk nrtDsvration oc eon!
INSURANCE
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nrienxr hlrhfit QUalltV: 11Dnirvinn Hum nadlda u the akin and
eral commission contract; exclusive- uuy.v.,.
an a
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. ha iniBBlarion.
r
comterritory. The Itoser-Runkl- e
B. A. SLKXHTKK
nnt ta ne inrariOBS.
m.r.nt..
Afrs. Sarah
nunv. Kenton. Ohio.
tmferA qV J waia wrifea
taeiVa tnat cares
O. DUXVabU
. IIos.
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Notary
faUEetete,
HeeJ
annnKC,
and pre&t HaAntit and
had female trouble and would
kins, of Cary, Ky.
A Iongerous Operation.
PubUe.
s
Is tha removal of the appendix by
e serai
takea Dr. hal.-- .
No one who
surgeon.
11 and 14. Cromw B Blot.
For any blemish ef tbs faes
x
cvcA.y
me wim pam.
nearly
King's New Life Pills is ever subjectN. M. Ptoooe ISt
UbaqMerqre,
, .kill a
Mrs.
1
consult
and
i
call
utnoni.
I
They
i
ordeal.
w lira flnrrtiii
ed to this frightful
ana ai iust
o
but
relief,
ianeu,
Heading.
work so quietly you don't feel them.
Till. Is Wrtli
A. E. WALKER
headache,
Now can do my housework with ease and give
of 6S Gibson St
They cure constttpatlon,
i.n v Z.linskl.
25c at 11 n,.wair.
xry.
;
the
cured
T..
f,vs:
"I
biliousness and malaria.
k
Cardui the praise for tho heaitn 1 enjoy.
Fire loaonuioe
1. .."'(Xi
most annoying cold sore I ever had.
with Pucklen'e Arnica Salve. I apperAT ALL DRUG STORES
Our ehirt -- ano cuiiar work Is - H plied this salve onee a day for two RMreUkry Mutual Building AucmUt
FINISHAtreaee.
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tlf Weat Ceatrel
fect Our IMIMliSmO
Taaiiyyfyiwf-Jthere days, when every truce of the
the proper thing. We lead
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Elks' Theater COLOMBO

Veterinary Surgeon

THEATER

DECEMBER 15th

j

Uncle
JOSlI

j

s

Admission 10c
EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
m-:film si;is hi:.

Tim ltull.v Plant.
The Am bnlli' Malil (Comk

COMEDIANS

Teinprnnre. Club.
Sunday.
KINH.W.
Queen .T The Arena.
Deadly l"not.
The AerobiU'o Maid.
'

Illustrated Songs

NT

-

)

-

Old Mil ids'

1J Perkins

lt.

Holmes.-

Miss Klicrlis--

furnished

--

Ms.

Moore,

W. !!

The Big Fun Show!

-

.i

..

MUM
PIE OF

STEEL RANGES

Physician and Sorgcoa.

TT

t

"Han-qu.tThe "l'rinceton,"
"King
"Horn,"
Economy," and other

PHYSICIANS

SKVRW.

-

-

.

,''

i

- -

AMUSEMENTS

..

Kitchen Goods

See In a Month
They Reach More People Daily Than You Can

-

HfMWWmHWWHWW

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS
the Following

WW

Hy Mrs. llnnlon.
Miss .Icnnlo Craig, Tlanlst.

i

See Uncle Josh at the County Fair

CXJCXXXXX)OOC)OCaXXXXJOOCXXXX)U

ff

Watch lor the Big Parade

of

the

Hayseed Band

50c, 75c, $1 00

-
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ROLLER SKATING RINK
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.

Society
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It Will Help You
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(Continued from Piiffo Klx.)
an. Mr. drover '. Kmmons, Mr. M.
J. McUuliinesa, Mr. t.'. K. ltogers, Mr,
lcer, Mr.
Kdniund Hohs, Miss Kva
Win. Wroth, MIhs iLllliun Spitz, MH
l'ur-sonHarriet K. Havls, Miss Josephluu Hod-giProf, and Mw. Charles K.

Wovf

is

Picture Performanct
t g o'clock.

:

Begins

TONIGHT

s,

The Animated Clock.
I nch" Hi"'
:ii
Haee.
The rnriner' lnuuliter.

MIkh Kthel Hlckey. I'rof. Kupeti
p. Asiilund, MKi Anna Knke, J'ro'.
J. H.
Angell, I'rof. and Mr
M. I'
I'rof. D.
frum. Miss Delhi J. lister,
J. It.- - Watsoi-M. Klcnards. I'ror.
I'rof. J. O. rinrk. Prof. C. H.
Mi-t
Fled a
I'rof. II. H.
Smith, Miss Uose Hdisch and 1'rol.
.

KtephunH.

5

ILMJSTILTEI

53

Over one hundred and
Invitations have been
hv Hie Sudiililv of the SI. John's
.i , iiur, h fur a faiiv V ma k
v
'
hall to be nlven on the even.na ot lie- (ember 30th In the Klks' ball room.
'are:
The members of the Sodality
Mlxs Miriam Conk, Miss Huscl Cox
MJh. Palmer, Miss Pearl Corson,

Hak
twenty-liv- e
'

Hull

1

M I
Mc.Na.'ser,
Miss
Miss Cook,
Kvelyn Kveiill. Miss ltulh Willlann.
Oeoige
Havld Ume, John McKee,
Twelvetrees, Colburn Cook.

-

Theater i

1

EIKs

1

Monday. Dec. 1 4
One Night Only

5

Q

"al home" tills
afternoon proved the most delightful
and Interesting of the scrl.u thus far
given.
The feature of t:ie program
miis a criticism or "ine uevn
"The Servant In the House, " by
Hewitt. An Informal dlxvu
slon of the two popular dramas folMrs. Itoy McDonald sung a
lowed.
delightful Herman and French smm.
which was followed by rcfriliirhntand other s icial- features.
Mrs. Uiuls lll'eld'd

Mis!-Vane-

--

a8
It Is reported among the young U y
friends of Miss Minnie U 1'uker, ot
C07 South Fourth street, that one or
the pretty hollduy weddings will otthat of Mls leaker and a promltu nt
i, .lino ruillllic mikIiumt. Mini Ha.-a popular teacher in the F"u:t i

ward school.

3 5 S
"1
Miriam Cook, daughter
iti-uml Mrs. Flelclier Cook, "f MS
ap
West Silver avenu", lias been
pointed substitute to fill the vacancy
In the Fourth ward sc hool, caused by
Miss Haker'B resignation.
Ml

ir

C'lillilrcn
rii.ii-l- i
Medicine
The season for coughs and colds I
I
now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protect the children
I
a ehiM Is much more likely tj con
iiinhthoria or scarlet fever wn'n
he has a cold. The qnulckor you cure
hla en d tha lesa tha nsK. unam
I
berlaln's Cough Remedy Is tha soU
reliance of many mothers, ana lew 01
thnan who have tried it are wining
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. 8tarcher,
of Ripley, W. Va.. says: "I nava nev
r naert anvthlna other than Cham
berlaln's Cough Remedy for my chil
dren and It has always given goau
This remedy contain
satisfaction."
no opium or other narcotlo and may
hn iriven as confidently to a child
to an adult- - For sale by all druggists.

i:i,ui

i.i

o

I

SONGS

Mr. .1. Hoeeli, Baritone.
HACINtJ: l.etnrle- - v. WUkam-

TRANSCONTINENTAL
TOUR

Or

AMERICA'S GREATEST
THEATRICAL TRIUMPH.

THE CLANSMAN
rourt in otaeun
llraniMtlM'd

Jr., from

lln.

Thomas

b.V

Ills two raiiwiis

novels, "The Clansman"
hiMls"
and "Tlio Iopm-d- '
H. HreiMian
DlrtNtlon r
Coiiiplele New York 1'roduelloii
e

Company nt 75 uml 1 nsip or
t'uvnlry. Horses. Witnessed by
more than
tiOEHS.
THIOATKIt
.,000,IMM
.

$a.0ft.
I'rUen 7.V-- , SI.OO.
Sale oM'iis at lliealer bos or.
Saturday, IVe.
Ilcv al H o'HiK-Ii. After 10 o'eliK-- sale at
Malsou's bMk atore.

Marked for Dealli.
Three vears sea I was marked f r
death. A graveyard cough was tear-in- n
mv Iiitim tn nlecea. nnetnrs failed
to help me. and hope had fled, when
my husband got Dr. King s New uis- covery," says Mrs. A. C. Williams, or
Bac, Ky. "The flrnt dose helped me
ind Improvement kept on until I had
calned S8 pounds In weight and my
health was fully restored." This med
icine hold the world s healing record
for oughs and colds and lung and
pneuthroat disease. It prevent
monia. Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 50c and 11.00. Trial bottle free.

VOTICli.
blett or Intersi
If jour Iuu-m- '
We have Just received our 1S09 line
of bicycles. Albuquerque Cyels and feres, try Hie I X. I,, shoeing forge.
We will htoi hliii. 313 Wcl tV.pper,
Arms Co., Ill West Gold avrnue.

f

?

TAUK

EIGHT.

do your ercs

sSSWEST,
PRACTICAL

CENTRAL,

CHRISTMAS

For Women and Girls
2 "."

to

5.m

l

.V(MI

Women's Virl Kill Shoos

$..'.

Men's Vlel KM Shoes

to

$2.25

Men's Hunting Hoots

$:150

Men's Rubber Hoots

$2.00

Men's House Slippers

.75

s

1

to

$2.75
$2.50
$2.50
$2.00

Imvr too iiuiny Huts tn Mock, hii( iiui.- -i lisjxc .r tlicin. TIip
for HiIh 1m Unit llii full's hoMiic. lias Imtii with us. us with all
oilier IiiimIiiPkh popli Ih1ov PXiiriiatioiiH.
To lirlnjr about thlt reduction, hp liavu placed on sale ou
tire
Mot-at tlicsti 1111l1111r.il of prices.

Phone "832

See

i

I

Our
Windows

GIVE A USEFUL PRESENT

J. L. BELL CO.

ns--

m

S. First St.

President
D. K. II. KEXLEIIS, Vico President
J. C. FLOURXOY, Sccrcturyl

Whitney Company
Mail Orders Solicited.

Wholesale Prices

North 1st Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

1 1.

.

c.

.1.

"...

.

Christmas For Men
We are showing the finest line of Men's
Toggery ever shown in Albuquerque.
We can suit every taste in fine
Clothing and Furnishings.
We Quote Prices on a Few Articles:
Genuine 1k Skin Auto Ulovcs, liUck
jt,

Men's Full Dress Mufflers, Dlack
Men's Silk Mufflers, Hlack. tirey and Wliito
SI -- 5 SI 75
,'
Hoys' Liath llobo, Ases C to 11, only

$?

liac

a complete line of Men's

Ask

MAIL

Tt

ORDERS

SO "'"l

jJ "5
jg

Slip. era

...-J-

l

m

u,

$3

J0

to

Jj?iJ 7,"5

PROMPTLY

FILLED

122S. Second

Large, Red and fine flavored

i.-

-

1'..

Handkerchiefs

Prices from J3 to Jio.

and Silk

In Linen

I'ine linen Initiul handkerchief.

Mlc up.

'

Jc.

Klcyant

lino of

silks

Neckwear of All Descriptions

Fiom

2Dc

to J2.60 a piece.

The latest New York creation

Kid Cloves and Fancy Hose

Alwass in good

lasto for a gift to a gentleman.

Fancy Vests and Sucata Coats
New Ideas arc embodied
our holiday lines.
Fancy Suspenders and Mufflers
In

A great variety on display.

Price within the reach' of all.

ss.

Simon Stern
CALENDARS
Odd combination,
calendars and they
you the coal, because

i

AND

COAL

you'll say but we're, going to give you tile
u the handsomest
we ever had anil sell
have this lfKST CO'AL at the LOWUCST

Pit ICE.

"

Egg $5. 00 Lump 6.50
Calendars

I

Ready lor Distribution Dec. 15th

I

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
SO 2 SOUTH FIRS T 8 TREE T

I

an Immense

Central Ave. end 1st St.

SAM KEE
A
und Indian Curios.

E
E

215 S. 2d St.

Near P. 0.

Natural

Born

Your Work

ll.lvMti,
i'iti:ssi;.

i:i.i'uti;
iYi:i;

52i'i

ST (

Palace

J

1

L--1

WJ. PATTERSON

In

ami

i:Tll

l,

.

BEST GOAL
at the..

J

J-J-

Ii.

....:call...j

STABLE

TloY, vm

EGG

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Your Credit is Good
with

E. MAHARAM
Clothe

I

c n.iu i sx

lso.

dm pi.t ) y.m

i:."r

212 West Silver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on shoit
notice. t;ve us your orders If yon
need help. I'nemployed, lint with us
if you w ant woi k.

line

Jt Jt XJUU.

fv

Mrs. R. B. Patten

COAL

Lady Asaittant

i;oii(i not si:
of the best rooniluK. Iiouses

In

(he I'lty. A good paying proposition.
1'or terms and price, Inquire
JOIDX M. M'OOKIO KIOAl.TY CO.

N. M,

LXJCXXJOCXXJUXXXJOUOUt

$5

rs

I
C

ttlMMlW

.l.s

.

Xorth Second Street

201-21- 1

is

AGENCY.

W,it Sllvr Avfou

Albuquorqu:

Embalmers

GALLUP LUMP COAL
GALLUP

1864

.

BEST PRICE

West Central

,

Funeral Directors

Ill'lt.

Heavy, impure blood muk.ee a inud-opimply complexion.
headaches,
nausea IndiBestlon. Thin blood makes
you weak.
pale, sickly.
liurduek
Itlood Bitters makes the blood rich,
led, pure restores perfect heulth.

y,

fumily on

jour

Grocery

worm K SIIIIMIK.NT Ol'
ItlstllT CltAlK-l.U.IIOVl.
l
S

I'tCKMilX

HOLIDAY

DRUGGISTS

YXMIil.A

im:i:i

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring U

Your Pretcriptioni

w

XAItlsCOS.

m
W

its

i

l I

him t
mii.k

im:i:i
litvi-- M:vnis

tn iK
I h
zrrir.noo
i 'i

zw II ll

sl!Vlo;
ALVARADO

00 per week

Siinner's

i.i:mo

B. II. Brjggs & Co.

$1

S1BW. Central A v.

i

i:.

Cential Ave.
Albuquerque

For First Class Wnrtr and Promrr
3W

Kslabliabed

From $15.00 up

f

I Strong Brothers

The

DUKE CITY

LIVERY AND BOARDING

TKLKPMONir 97
COOC(1)OOUOOOODXJC1COOOOUUU

BETTER

Our prices arc appreciated
by discriminate buyer.
See Our Window Display.

Central Ave. and I st St.

NOTU'I:.
hereby given that my
AZTEC FUEL CO, Phone 251
wife, ICulouia I'erea, having abandoned 1110 anil our home, 1 will not be
liable for any accounts or indebtedness of any kind whatever incurred
by her. Dec. It, l'.iOS.
iiYDXEY A. PliULA.
ix ii iti;.r.
ood saddle lnose. veiy reaaouable.
HATTERS AND CLEANERS
Imuiiie Hell's stable or phone 11SS.
A pair of
IjhIIcs' mid tentlemen's clolli- cir slippers come always handy and as a T
Jiik of all kiii'ls, ross and
C'hri.stmaB present i more appreciatdraperies,
lcaii('d hj tlie
ed tlian HiiythiiiK else near the price'. X
VACll'.M Ml.Tlloi),
Our stock of dainty, reliable footwear is complete and we reypectf ully
invite yon to a visit of inspection. i
Hats Cleaned and Itcpaired.
May's shoe store. 311 West Central
avenue.
West tJold An'iiue.
Phone Ut.
.L1
HI.MKIW
A. Ill

large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are. making special low prices this week to move them

V
i I
CTPDITT

new

pieces.

Typewriter
Notice

of your clothes.
W I

d.cid.-d.-

ware-q- uite

ILL WOOD ANO KINDLING

Cleaners
!

"Wuc and

t"'-SI-

Albuquerque. Any woman would
b" 1('I1Khted to potw.s one
of the

Than a New or Rebuilt

215

Just received

The Diamond

A

"tractive decorative

Holiday Gift

LKT .THE

Until Xmas

Kobi Wicker Ware

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

CHAFING DISHES
2

''

U

JOHN LEE CLARKE, INC.
WHAT

Show jour individuality by
buying something distinctive
for Xmas uifut. We carry an
exclusive line of Oriental Novel-lie- s
besides our Mexican tioodi

K

f
I h

Pompeiian Pottery

Drawnwork

Store Open
Every Night

These are advertised by oth- er dealers a "C.cnuine Nav- a.lo Weave." which they are ft p
Mighty artistic thougn, U H H
und worth
UUU

The makers of these beautiful vases
sent an artist to Naples, where he
stayed for a year copying the perfect
lines of the Pompellun Vases In the
National Museum.

Stock of Fine

M

Pueblo Pillow Tops

Leathers, ur- tistieally burned, the sort A f
always sold for $3,511 '
' Ua-i- ll
$4.00, each
e

High-grad-

Reduction on

WHITE WAGONS

V

enll

Smoking Jackets and Bathrobes

Moderately priced and up to date.

Leather Pillows

20 Per Cent

MJ

Hi; SHOWN AIIOl .M).

diets

a

AT THE SIGN OF THE INDIAN HORSE

liuek-mann-

()()

jgjj jjy
upwards

E. L. WASHBURN CO. .
119 W. Gold

Heinze's raspberry, strawberry and
blackberry preserves. Richelieu Grocery.
Simon Xeustadt, a prominent merchant of Los iLunas, arrived in the
city lat evening and will spend Sunday visiting friends.
Fred Fornoff, captain of the New
Mexico mounted police, arrived in
the city last evening und will ivmain
for a few days on business.
A large number of employes and
tlietr friends were entertained last
evening by the Ntrollcrs' quartet in
the local Santa Fe reading room. The
quartet was one of the bent ever
heurd hero und consisted of Kay Allen Carpenter, tltst tenor; Howard E.
Pratt, second tenor; William G. Willie, (piano)
barlt 'lie; George F.
Ewing, (cello) bass t.
The big cost sale now on at Sollle
Le Breton's store, 117 Wint Gold
avenue, has been quite a success so
far. They are selling crockery, glassware, iron beds, mattresses,
springs
stoves of every kind, stove tastings,
In fact, all kinds of house furnishings at great bargains. The oppor
tunity of a life time U now afforded
you to buy ut absolute cost.
Kev. A. P. Morrison.
of
Hutte,
Mont., arrived In the eltv tills morn
ing and will preach at the Methodist
church tomorrow morning. Kev. Mor
rison acted in the capacity of super
intendent of the New Mexico English
inimion and for the past two yeats
ha been the pastor of the Mountain
View church at
Kutte,
Montana.
While in the city, Kev. Morrison will
be the guest of Kev. J. C. Kollins,
pastor of the First M. K. church.
At the First Methodist church Pun- day mornlnit Dr. A. P. Morrls.m. of
Hutte, Montana, will preach . The
quartet will sing. Mrs. Frank and
Mr. Cartwtight will sing a duet. "My
..
Faith Look l'p to Tin e." by
In the evening the pastor will
give an address illustrated with the
stereoptieon on Dr. Sheldon's book "In
His steps." At this service Mr.
will sins "Abide With Me."
Illustrated with beautiful slides. The
public is cordially invited to all h
Cart-wrig-

S3 50

nlft. Iintt.inir ,.,,n..l

Iness.

()()

Collar Hoxes in Color. Leather
Fancy Silk Sus,., n.l, ,
We

Apples!

l

MALOY'S

.

VtfholesaleHardware

Men's

I'ilM 0"hm- - in Scheduled fur licvcm-t 18 at Hie Armory.

tout.

For a substantial

..

Why Mot

iff. :i.

play basketball

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits

large-printe-

St.

.

Mm

..

$2.50

v

'...

You will like them. All si zes
and prices,

The first game of basketball In the
armory Is neheduled for Rrid.iv even
ing, Dec. 18. between a team frnm
the I'nlversity ond the Athletic club
team. A dance will follow, the e.ime.
ThoH' representing the "Minors."
as the University team will be known
PHONE 72
are the followiim: (ii
raptnln and manager; Lee, center:
Lembke, guard: Hronson. cnnnl- - Cur.
AlbiKUercUe
Lodge, No. tilt, Fra
and
nih
forwards. The A. A. SEVENTH LETTER FROM
ternal Cnion f America, will mutt C. team French
will he rcirtc ntcri liv the
tonight ut 7:30 eharp.
following: McMillen, manager.
for
Freshly dressed
broilers.
uound ward; Wigely. captain, guard: Skin
SANTA
GLAUS
and halt average, at the San Johh ner, center: H. tJalles. cuard: und
Market.
V. Oalles, forwarl.
U. W. Shcppley, representing a St.
My L)iar Friends;
Louis shoe company,
in the cily
BIG ADVANCE SALE
I want to write you about those
calling on the trade.
IMbleg and Testaments
at .Strong'-- .
For rent, furnished room In mod
They have everything from a large
ern house.
15 New York avenue.
FOR THE CLANS Family Bljle to a small one
for the
A. Ktaab, of .Sarita Fe. is In the eltv
pocket.
en route to El Pago, where he goes on
The
Family
range
in price
Itibles
a short business trin.
Half (he llonc Whs hold Wiiliin from
.35 to
7.r.O.
The teachers'
Dr D. II. Dabncy and son' left hint
Thirty MiniiK s .rtcr the Sulc
Bibles are of several varieties and
night lor El il'aso with the Intention
8IZ1W. some with large enough print
Opened.
of making their home there.
for your grundmother to read. Then
Heinze's bulk mustard Richelieu
Is the Red Letter Bible and
there
Men
women
and
In
were
in line
Grocery.
the Christian Worker Bible. If you
the foyer of the Klks' theater this have
never seen either of these chimT. H. Ootid Ing, of
Springerville, morning at 7 o'clock when the Kale
Ariz., a prominent sheep raiser
The
of of tickets to "The Clansman" otien. in and have them shown you.
teach'-rs- '
Bibles are all prices. Home
that country, is In the city on busid.
.Some were lyiiiR down, some are
full Morocco, leather lined and
ness.
were seated on chairs
they had
Heinze's sour pickles. Richelieu hrouRht, while others stood, waiting silkyousewed. Some have India paper.
are looking for u good lino to
Grocery.
for tjie uppolnted hojr. The hIeiib If
select from, here's your chance.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hill, of Katun, stuck up in thu foyer reading ""o
have also a well aborted line
were very much out of of They
siient yesterday in the city with loafing hen-Testaments.
most popular
friends, and looking after business place. A few impatient ticket nnr- - ones are the Bed The
Letter and Christchasers turned some of the cards with ian Workers'
Interests.
Testament.
They are
George 'U. Kyan. traveling repre- their faces toward the wall.
pocket size and good print and well
Late
arrivals
Manned
the
line
for
sentative of Hibjard, Spencer and
or couivse they have
d
with whom they could trust bound, one
Hartlctt. is here from El Pasj on friendschange
for the old folks and the
their
(purchase
ticfor
the
of
business.
Itevised Kdition for those who want
kets, fine gave1 another a
It.
Your friend,
Cauliflower and tomatoes fresh for his place hi line; Hut breakfast
the
line
KAXTA CLAIM.
every day at Richelieu Grocery.
moved up and within tliirtv minutes
Next Door P. O.
Chris Iiruckman, connected
with after, tho window opened, fullv half Phone 1104.
the Grant Urothers' Construction the hou-'- e was"s"old.
Complete line of bicycles and bi
company, operating In Mexico, spent
sundries, all 1909 goads. Call
yesterday in the city,
window t.LAss c
nrnso.v cycle get
prices. Albuquerque Cycle
and
C. W. Trimble, a prominent sheep
Subscribe for The Cltlien today.
and Arms Co., 115 West Gold avenue.
owner of Fort Collins, Colo., Is in the
eltv ill till Interest fif tlm uhium J.m

un-o- n

'....

We think it not amiss to call your attention to our
superb line of Holiday Goods suitable for Presents to
Men and Boys. The class of goods We offer is always of the acceptable and useful kind. :: :;
:

Sweet and Juicy

Xnias bargains, Kl Curio, ad and Gold
V. Howard und wife nf Mar.hill-liwn- .
Iowa, are In the city en route
to tile coast.
A. Uooksbry, nf Santa Hatha ra,
M., spent yesterday in tlie eltv
un
personal business.
Heinze's sweet pickles, plain and
mixed. lilohellcu Grocery.

to $a.5o

iin.

12.

A FEW HINTS

Phoenix Oranges!

m

TEAMS

jSS

GRAPHS

Insure in the Occidental Lift.

$5.00

From 01 to 7

MISS LUTZ
2nd

A RA

LOCAL

to $1.00

Tiimmed Hats

M. W. FLOURN'OV,

South Second Street. Established

PERSONAL.

$1.00

.75f to
Hoys' I'atcnt Colt Shoes
$2 00 to
Hoys' Vli'l Kid Shoes
$1.50 to
toys' llox Calf .Shoes
$1.50 to
Hoys' Kangaroo Shops
$1.15 to

Children's Frit Slippers
C5c to $1.00
Jersey
75c to $1.00

1

Optical Profession

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

$;.5o

Men's Felt Shoes

$2..V

to

to

iltix Cnlf Shoes

Chililren's School Shoes
SI. 0

110

$1.00

...$2.50 to

.

$1.25

MALOY'S

Vast Experience in the

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by
us
BEBBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

GIFTS

$2.75

.

$1.50

Cliililrcn's Dress Shoes

AVE3)

Men's I'atcnt Colt Shoes

Women's llnx Calf Shoes
HI.75 to $..a
Women's Dongola Shoes
$!..".
to 2.7S
Women's Low Shops
SI H.. to 9 1.00
Women's lrcK Slippers
ir0 to $3.00
Women's House Slippers
-

OOur

ii.i;Mni:n

IB

trouble rout

For Men and Boys

Womon's Patent KM Shoes

208 S.

i:iv.

kiti

IIS

lls

us

iiisu us

tkas
n;s

h

fi.akks

tusanauBLimm

ISKINNER'S
205 South First

Street

J

